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County Farm Bureau 
* Policy Group Meets

More Than 30 Resolutions
Are Passed By Committee
After sometimes heated and often times humorous debate 

the Resolutions Committee of the Bailey County Farm Bur
eau passed 31 resolutions on city, county, state and nation
al questions at its annual meeting Monday, 

d  Lead by Jack Schuster, policy development chairman, 
the representatives of some 670 local bureau members 
passed the following;
Public Relations Men

S r®  Sorghum Harvest Approaching Peak

We recommend that a commit 
tee be appointed to study the 
employing of a full time or part 
time public relations man, und 
that the report of this study be 
made at annual meeting.
Jail Conditions

# We recommend that the city 
furnish their own jail or pay use 
fee or some fair compensation 
for use of county jail.
Count> Roads

We recommend the Board of 
Directors appoint a roads and 
highway committee to make a 
continuing study of the roads 
and highway systems of Bailey 
County and make recommenda- 

^  tions and reports.
”  County Roads

Whereas we, the voters of 1-A 
Road District have voted bonds 
to repair all of the County own
ed paved roads. Be it Resolved 
that the Commissioners Court use 
some of the gas refund monies 
to maintain these paved roads. 
Back Door Spending 

We disapprove of “ back-door 
spending” of future tax monies 

• b y  purchases through warrants 
to be refunded into long term 
bonds.
Ili-Plains Waver District

We recommend that the poli
cies cf the Hi-Plains Water Dis
trict be more effectively enforc
ed before the State takes over 
the authority to do this for us. 
We commend the Hi-Piains Wat
er District board for locating a 

| (So* Grrmjp Page 5)

CROP Committee 
Sets Program 
For October

The Executive Board of the 
Bailey County CROP committee 
met Tuesday for a planning sess
ion concerning the years CROP 
program.

CROP Sunday has been set for 
November 24 and the Young Peo
ple’s Trick or Treat campaign 
is slated to October 29. The Trick 
or Treat campaign is designed to 
raise funds for milk and food for 
the childrens program of CROP.

Senior High young people from 
' the Methodist, Baptist, Presby
terian, Christian and Nazarene 
churches have been inviled to 
participate In this campaign.

The over-all CROP goal for 
i Bailey County in commodity cot
ton is 22 bales. The committee 
Is requesting of each gin and 
ginner in the county a donation 
of one remnant bale either from 
the gin. ginner or from among 

- rhe gin’s customers.
Heading this emphasis of the 

campaign will be John Gregg, 
campaign chairman; Rev. J. 
Frank Peery, chairman; J. K. 
Kennedy, secretary; Bill Bickle, 
treasurer; Horace Edwards, co- 
modity chairman. Gilbert Lamb, 
publicity chairman.

Football 
Competition 
Held Here

Over 150 Muleshoe boys enter
ed the annual Punt, Pass and 
Kick competition Saturday.

The competition was sponsor
ed by Muleshoe Motor Company 
as a part of the Ford Company’s 
National roundup. Manpower was 
supplied by the Muleshoe Jay- 

^cees. First, second and third 
prizes were a football jacket, 
helmet and football. Winners 
were:

Age group 8, first place; Ricky 
Black, second place: Roger Wil
liams, third place; Randy Pow
ers.

Age group 9, first place: Tom 
Fd Warden, second place; Randy 
Gregory, third place: Randy

: Field.
Age group 10, first place; Lee 

Wayne Clodfelter, second place; 
Jerry Scoggln. third place; Tom 
my Taylor.

Age group 11, first place: Jer- 
rel Lee Haberer, second place: 
Randy Duckworth, third place; 
De* Lynn Qualls.

Bailey-Lamb Road 
Construction Work 
Is Scheduled Soon

Improvements have been sche
duled for two highways in Bail
ey and Lamb Counties, accord
ing to Texas State Highway of
ficials.

One project involves several 
miles in Bailey County. It is the 
four-lane construction work start
ing at Muleshoe and extending 
into Lamb County. However, only 
the old lane will be rebuilt in 
Bailey County, while a new lane 
of approximately two miles will 
extend into Lamb County.

State officials explained that 
that distance gets the highway 
through the sandhills area. Con
tracts are expected to be iet on 
the work in December.

The second project is already 
underway in Lamb County and 
a engineer from Lubbock is hand
ling primary work. This project 
calls for the widening and streng- 
thing of FM168. The road extends 
from Oltaon to Anton in Lamb 
County.
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Area Education 
Executives Are 
Attending Confab

Three Muleshoe school princi
pals are currently attending ed
ucational conferences in Corpus 
Christi and Houston along with 
an estimated 6,000 educators 
from across the state.

E. R. Everett, principal of Mule
shoe Junior High School and 
Ralph Stevenson. Muleshoe High 
School principal, are attending 
the State Association of Second
ary Principals annual conference 
at Corpus Christi. Fate D. Harr- 

(See Confab Page 5)

James Lee Stokes, center of a three state manhunt, shown 
in the process of being mugged and fingerprinted by 
Bailey County Sheriff's Department yesterday.

(Journal Photo & Engraving)

Elizabeth Watson Is Named
To Represent Area Teachers

Mrs. Elizabeth Watson, Mule
shoe High School Language Arts 
teacher, will act as a voting dele
gate at Ihe 85th annual conven
tion of the Texas State Teachers 
Association schedule to conclave 
Oct. 24. More than 8,000 teachers 
will attend the policy making 
conference, according to Neal 
Dtilmari, superintendent ai schools.

The House of Delegates 'w ill 
act on resolutions setting TSTA 
POLICY. They will also consider 
committee reports on such things 
as professional standards and im
proving educational services.

Elections and proposed legis
lation also will attract consider
able interest.

Delegates will act on a propos
al calling for a $45 per month 
increase in the minimum teacher 
salary schedule. If approved, it 
will be presented to the 59th Tex
as Legislature meeting in 1965. 
Delegates will hear a report

on results of the annual election 
for slate TSTA officers. Th^ se
cret balloting was conducted lo
cally earlier this month.

Mrs. Elizabeth Little of Cor
pus Christi, current TSTA vice- 
president, was the only announc- 

(See Watson Page 5)

County Court 
Collects Fines

Bailey County Clerk s Office 
has reported that a total of $1 - 
236.15 in court fines was collect
ed during the month of Septem
ber.

The figure includes income de
rived only from criminal fines 
such as D. W. I „  bootlegging, 
bad checks, etc. Totals collected 
by the Muleshoe Justice of the 
Peace are not included, and are 
not yet available for publica
tion.

M a n h u n t
Ends With 
Capture

A three state manhunt that in
cluded tracking dogs and a air
plane was called off yesterday | 
when James Lee Stokes w as; 
placed in Muleshoe County Jail.

The manhunt began Monday 
when Stokes, 1116 Avenue “ C’\ 
smashed a stolen car into a tele
phone pole at Avenue I and Sec
ond St. ar.d fled ihe accident 
scene.

Moments later Bailey County 
Sheriff’s Deputies arrived on the 
accident scene and discovered the 
1958 Chevy, had been reported 
stolen the night before in Lub
bock.

Immediate investigation led 
county officers to believe the fu
gitive had fled into and was hid
ing in large Johnson grass fields 
opening directly behind Avenue 
I.

Officers combing the field were 
unable to locate the fugitive and 
requested that dogs be sent from 
Hereford, Dimmitt and Friona. 
A plane, piloted by Morgan Lock
er, assisted in the hunt. Although 
the group combed the fields un
til dark the wanted man avoided 
capture until late Tuesday night.

He somehow made his way to 
Littlefield where he was captured 
by county officers and returned 
to Muleshoe yesterday.

Stokes, who has a past record 
.vas found in possession of tools 
which are often used in breaking 
and entering. Presently he is 
being held on a charge of parole 
violation, pending further invest
igation.
At the time of the accident 
Stokes was driving and Harold 
Wellborn, a Muleshoe High School 
’’student, was a passenger. Well
born had been on h!s wav to 
school when he was offered a 
ride by Stokes. He was injured 
in the accident and found in a 
state of shock when deputies ar
rived on the scene.

Officers carried him to 
(See Manhunt Page 5)

Showing Livestock 
At State Fair

Eight Bailey County and Mule 
shoe boys will represent tlte 
Muleshoe Chapter of the Future 
Farmers o/ America at the State 
Fair of Texas this week.

The group will show its ani-

County Agents 
Schedule Their 
Annual Meeting

.1. K. Adams, Bailey County 
Farm Agent will attend the an-

mnls in the Junior Livestock I nua| meeting of the Texas Cnun 
Show during the Dallas located

Contest Winners
Kenneth Splawn won first 

prize in the Muleshoe Journal 
Football Contest this week. 
Second prize winner was Jerry 
Roddam. 719 West Avenue “ G’ \

Yields Averaging 4,000 to 6,000 Pounds;
Some Acreage As High As 7,000 at $1.75

, Grain sorghum to the elevators in Bailey County in anEight County Boys even quickening stream with a yield averaging 4,000 to
6,000 pounds to tho acre and bringing an average price of

$1.75 per cwt.
Elevator men here estimate 

that from 60 to 70 percent of 
the crop has been harvested from 
irrigated farms, but the real peak 
won’t be reached until next 
week or possibly the last week 
in October.

Dry land farming south of Mule
shoe is probably less then 40-45 
percent harvested. Elevator op
erators here believe crops from 
this area may continue to come 
in as late as Christmas.

Grain being received at the 
elevators is averaging a 13 to 
14 percent moisture content with 
few exceptions. The exceptions, 
in the opinion of one elevator 
operator, are some farmers who 
have harvested their more ma
ture grain earlier and are now 
eager to get the job over with 
so are cutting crops just a bit 
green.

Yield seems to be a bit better 
than average throughout the area. 
Most elevator managers feel sor
ghum situtation is “ excellant” , 
and it is possible that it will 
come close to setting a record 
when the final figures are in.

While many farmers have just 
about completed their harvest, 
there are still many fields that 
have not yet seen the combine.

One elevator man explained 
that some farmers prefer to de
lay cutting until after the first 
frost. Average frost date for this 
area is about October 20th.

One farming official said “ I 
believe the situation in Bailey 
County is even brighter than peo
ple think, since I doubt serious
ly that much ovet half the grain 
in the area has been gathered. 
This will mean a higher overall 
turnout than many grainmen re
alize. We are probably right on 
or just over the halfway mark. 
Some elevators are approaching 
the filled point, and we’ll soon 
see grain piled outside.

A farmer North-East of Mule
shoe said he completed harvest
ing of 100 acres, and yield is 

(See Harvest Page 5)

fair. The eight are: Morris Lew
is, Glenn Head, Sleven Bass, 
Glen Clark, Kearney Scoggin Ver- 
lon Scoggin, Bruce Little and Joe 
Fowler.

Lewis will show a Hereford 
Jeer in the Market Steer Show 
today. Fowler will also show his 
entries, two southdown lambs, 
!oda\. Head, Bass, Clark, Little 
and Kearney and Verlon Scoggin 
showed their barrows ye'terday.

Arch Fov'ler, Lewis Scoggin 
and Bill Bickel, Muleshoe V. A. 
Teacher have accompanied the 
group to Dallas.

New School Gym 
Lighting Planned

School Superintendent Neal 
Dillman is currently investigat
ing the possibilities of rewiring 
the Muleshoe High School gym.

It is expected that flourescent 
lighting of the same type install
ed in several classrooms last year I Dallas county agent, will preside 
will be used in the gym. Costs J at all general sessions and board 
have been approximated at $7CO. ’ meetings.

ty Agricultural Agenis Associa
tion to be held at the Kemp Ho
tel in Wichita Falls, November
3-5.

Thurman J. Kennedy, Bexar 
County agent and vice president 
of the Association, said since the 
principal objective of the organ
ization is professional improve
ment, the program is arranged 
with this objective in mind. Head
ing the list of speakers will be 
Secretary of Agriculture Orville 
Freeman.

On Monday Dean R. E. Pat
terson, College of Agriculture, 
and Director Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station, Texas A&M 
University, and Director John E. 
Hutchison, Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, will be featur
ed speakers. Other speakers will 
be Johnson County Agent Sam 
Mann and Wm. E. Sears, Park
er county agent, with reports 
on their Dow Study tours. Asso
ciation President Albert Milikian,

Over 200 Attend Jaycee's 
Venison Rar-B-Que Monday

More than 200 persons attend-1 deer donated by Truman Lind- 
cd the bar-b-que held for the Mule-1 sey, Lindsey Jewelers; John 
shoe Mules by the Jaycees at ! Smith, Corner Drug; and Elvon, 
Hoseshoe Bend Monday. j West Texas Farm Labor Asso-

The fate was scheduled by the! ciation manager. Trimmings were 
Jaycees to show the team sup- supplied by the Jaycees.
port as they enter district play 
at Morton this Friday, according 
to Pat Glover, committee chair
man.

The team, their dads and foot
ball fan visitors consumed five

The team showed their appre
ciation of the feast by giving the 
Jaycees three cheers. Members 
of the bar-b-que committee were 
J’tn Beilen and Delbert Barry.

Unrecognized I x H ' -  R s i j w s y\: v i Has Hit Muleshoe
A Sunday drive around Mule

shoe shows home building going 
on at a pace that is probably un
equaled in any other area town 
or city our size.

The exact number of new 
homes constructed in the Mule
shoe area is impossible to arrive 
at because the city is not pres
ently requiring building permits. 
However, die number of new gas 
and electric meters connected 
giver ur an estimate.

Pioneer Natural Gas Company 
officials state the company lias 
installed about 25 or 30 new 
meters in the last 90 days. South
western Public Service spokes 
men report about 26 new meter 
connections.

A Journal survey indicates 
there are presently 10 to 12 new 
homes under construction, at stag
es varying from having the foot
ings poured to finishing work in 
the interiors. This does r.ot in
clude homes only recently occu
pied or finished and presently

awaiting occupancy.
There are seme speculative 

homes available on the Muleshoe 
market; not too many, but four 
or five over the town. Most of 
the homes underway presently are 
being custom-built to owners 
specifications.

Builders, always good baroma- 
ters of business, report a brisk 
market in custom-built and spec
ulative homes in the $10,000 to 
$35,000 market bracket.

Purchasers ar.d occupants of 
(lie newly built homes are of 
several types. Most of them are 
Muleshoe and Bailey County fam
ilies who are moving from their 
present older home's into new 
ones. Some are farm families 
moving into town and a smaller 
number are new residents.

The older vacant homes fill up 
immediately in most cases as 
soon as the present families va 
cate. Presently, rental homes are 
all but impossible to locate and 
thus are bringing top rentals.

m m

Roof is on and crew working as fast as possible. They have two other jobs scheduled after this one.
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Ready to move into before first frost New Home of the Main Street Baptist Church will be known as the Richlands Hills
Baptist Church

Gasoline Tax 
Disbursement 
Received Here

Bailey County will soon receive 
a check for $22,897.02 from 1he
state capitol.

The money is Bailey County’s 
share of the $7,314).000 1963 dis
bursement from the Lateral Road 
Fund made on September 1st.

The total disbursement is the 
same as last year, and since 
Bailey County has no road bonds 
outstanding with the State Board 
of County Bond Indebtness it can 
uSe the entire amount for road 
construction.

Lamb County received $49,536. 
24, but can use only 43,546.24 be
cause $5,990.00 must be applied 
to outstanding bond debts.

The stale received a total of 
$197,891,533 through the one-cent 
gasoline tax during the 1963 fis
cal year, according to the state 
comptroller’s office.

A total of $12,406,072 was paid 
out in refunds throughout the 
year, the report stated.

Youth Center 
Will Receive 
U.F. Budget

Muleshoe Area Youth Center is 
slated to receive $750 of the $13, 
000 United Fund appeal now go
ing into full swing in Bailey Coun
ty-

The Youth Center budget will 
be divided between the sub-teen 
and teenager divisions of the 
center.The monies are primari
ly used io pay expenses of rent
ing the American Legion Hall for 
dances, obtaining bunds, pur
chasing foods and other general 
expenses.

1963 Youth Officers and Board 
Members are; Charles King, 
chairman; Jan McVicker, Secre- 
Judy Elliott, Sherry Smith, Lynn 
Barrett, Jane Bruns, Beckye Ma
son, Mike Bryant, Dusty Thom
as, Stanley Black, Rnndy Beaty 
Tommy Gunstream, Jack Hern
don Jeannie Wagon.

The sub-teen program is under 
the direction of Mrs. David Wyer, 
Mrs. Frank Ellis and Mrs. Hor
ace Edwards.
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NEW STYLE 
NEW LO O K - 
NEW Y O U -

in the Modish "Narrow"
Coif —  Short, Sharpaly, Chic 
-And Frankly Flattering.

WELLBORN BEAUTY SHOP 
1101 Ave. J Ph.3-4040

HEALTH iNSURANCf 
ASSOCIATE
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Muleshoe Cub Scout Leaders To Attend Council 
Pow-Wow At Lubbock Christian College Saturday

Thursday, October n t

• Washoble • Drip Dry • Easy to core for
• No ehrinking or stretching • Fast color
• Regular sizes 8-20 • Half sizes 12,/a»24Vs

Wonderful to wear . . . .  easy to care for Arnel
Triacetate Jersey dresses in a grand collection of plain
stripe*, multi-stripes, ric-rac stripes and
small check patterns. Smart —  go everywhere shirtwaist
styles in fall's most popular colors of reds, blues,
browns, greens and navy. The dress that has all the feature?
every dress should have. Drop in now . . . .
look them over . . . .  you'll agree it's the greatest dress
buy you have seen in a long, long time.

THE MULLSHOfc JOURNAL, MULESHOE TEXAS

Exclusively for Texans who are 65 or over, 
and to their spouses, regardless of age.

•  Two low-cost plans both 
BASIC and M AJOR-M EDICAL

•  No Medical Examination

• •  Enrollment regardless of Health
:CALL US TODAY!

W. RAY CARTER
*■

V

Box 594 Phone 3-3050

HURRY! ENROLL OCT. 1-31 ONLY!

Mrs. Sandy Finn, Head book
keeper at Gull Wholesale* A 
bookeeper for 12 years, Mrs. 
Fill works to assist her husband 
in his business. Dub Finn is 
the area Gulf manager.

Mrs. Mildred Burris a book
keeper since 1949 is presently 
chief bookkeeper at Muleshoe 
Antenna. She works because 
she “ . . likes to keep busy and 
feel useful.”

Muleshoe Cub Scout leaders 
will be attending the Leaders 
Pow-Wow at Lubbock Christian 
College Saturday, October 19.’

Dr. C. L. Kay, Lubbock, Gen
eral Chairman for the 1963 Cub 
Scout Pow-Wow has announced 
the Council-wide training oppor
tunity.

Dr. Kay reports that all adult 
leaders over one hundred and 
fifty Cub Scout Packs, throughout 
the 20-County Council area, have 
been invited to participate.

Registration will be from 1 to 
2 p.m. and the general opening 
period will be held in the audi
torium. At 2:30 p.m., the adult 
leaders will go into four main 
sessions of Cub Scout training.

These sessions are: Pack Ad
ministration, Ceremonies, Handi
craft, and Games. Supplement
ing these will be an exciting Mid-

Gleaners Class 
Installs Officers

Gleaners Sunday School Class 
of the First Baptist Church met 
in the home of Rosetta Bishop 
for a social and the installation 
of officers. Tuesday.

Carrie Juan Schuster was in
stalling officer. Those installed 
weye Cecile Cunningham, presi
dent; Coroleen Hamilton, vice- 
president; Mary Lee Wilhite, sec- 
sop, reporter; Group leaders, Pat 
Lav. on and Ruth Elder.

Refreshments were rsrved to 
the members and two guests, 
Darlene Henry and Mary B. Ob- 
enfcause.

way, and a large Exhibit area. 
Latham’s Department Store, one 
of the official Scout Distributos 
in the Council, will have a Trad
ing Post at the Pow-Wow. There 
will be a Blue and Gold Banquet 
held in the college cafeteria, and 
this will conclude the day’s train
ing. Baby sitting facilities will 
be on hand for the small fry.

Assisting Dr. Kay with this 
training experience will be the 
Members: Pack Administration, 
with Jim Williamson, of Lubbock 
as Chairman; Ceremonies Sec
tion, with Charles Freeman, of 
Crcsbyton, as Chairman; Games 
Section, with Waller Scheef, of 
Petersburg, as chairman; Handi
craft Section, with Galen Cam of 
Lubbock as Chairman; Blue and 
Gold Banquet, with Olie O’Neal 
and Pack 556 of Lubbock; Mid
way, with Jack Wattenbargei of 
Littlefield as Chairman; Exhib
its, with Bill Williams, of Lub
bock as Chairman, Trading Post, 
with Garland Maples of Lathar.is 
of Lubbock as Chairman; Pro
motion, with Stewart Hester of 
Lubbock as Chairman. Two hun
dred and fifty adult leaders at
tended the Pow-Wow last year, 
and Dr. Kay reports an expect
ed attendance of over tivee hun
dred for this. Pow-Wow. 
through individual CuL Scout 
Packs wiffiin the Council, and di
rectly to the Council Service Cen
ter — Bex 3055 — Lubbock. Cost 
for the entire Pow-Wow, includ
ing the Blue & Gold Banquet, 
and all, is $1.50 per person. All 
Cub Scout adult leaders, inter
ested parents of Cub Scouts, and 
others are cordially invited to at

tend the Pow-Wow.
Muleshoe Cub Scou* leaders 

who plan to attend are: Mi. and 
Mrs. Richard Puckett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Chapman, Mrs. D. T. 
Garth, Mrs. Bob Bliss, Mrs. Glen 
Kennemer, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Hall, Joy Tibbitts, Wilma Mag- 
by and Jimmy Shafer.

Mrs. Ryan Hosts 
Progressive Club

Progressive Home Club met 
Thursday in the home of Mabel 
Ryan with eight members awi 
one visitor attending.
The club members voted t> take 
more clothing to Carolyn Erhart 
at Girlstown, which the club has 
adopted.

Much discussion was made 
concerning a family Thanksgiv
ing dinner and fortyptwo party 
and for only members for the 
Christmas Party which falls on 
a regular meeting date.

Zida Mae Black drew the hos
tess gift and Lois Norwood pre
sided and conducted a Bibical 
Questionable after which Lucille 
Harper showed Pixie dolls, 
of a beautiful birthday gift.

Zida Mae Black will be hos
tess for the meeting slated ,or 
October 24.

Mrs. Dorthy Anderson owns 
her own beauty shop “ Dcrthys”  
She is in business because sb - 
likes the “ feeling of independ
ence and the challenge.

American Women On Go

Relatives Visit 
In Hardin Home

Sunday guests in the home of 
Miss Elizabeth Hardin were Mr. 
and Mrs. T. M. Wilburn, Electra; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Mitchell, 
Midland; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Bethany, Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dargin Kirk and family, Farwell; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fuston Mc
Carty and family, Lubbock.

Those from Muleshoe enjoying 
festivities there were Mrs. G. A. 
Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Delmar 
McCarty, Mrs. Kate McCarty, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burkhead and 
Dwight, and Mr. and Mrs. Fian- 
cis Gilbreath.

Long, long ago, someone made 
the observation that ‘ Man must 
work and woman must weep.” 
Recently, a somewhat more 
enlightened philosopher said: 
“ The hand that rocks the cradle 
holds the naiion’s purse strings.”

Pauline Chappel has been the 
receptionist at West Plains Hos
pital for four years. She’s work
ing because she ‘‘enjoys the 
freeuom of her job and meet
ing people.”

Special Selling of Regular 9.95

100% Arnel 
Jersey Knit
D R E S S E S

Look at this-You save 3.0)

::i£
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But, despite all the quips. . . 
an5 the qualms people might have 
nad about the ‘ ‘place of women,” 
the ladies have gone their merry 
way, asserting themselves where 
they saw fit and demanding cer
tain rights and equalities. Today 
we are in the middle of Ameri
can Businesswomen Week and 
here are a few vital statistics on 
hard headed beautiful and imposs
ible to second-guess creature-the 
American woman.

In 1870, only fourteen percent 
of America’s wemen dared call 
themselves employed. These brave 
pioneers, despite criticism, work
ed in various “ accepted” profess
ions such as nursemaid, house
keeper, cook, teacher and other 
refined occupations befitting their 
fragile make-up and sensitivity.

Today, America boasts some 
twenty-two million working wom
en. . or one third of the total 
number of employed! And, from 
the so-called “ refined”  occupa- 

■ tions, they have branched out into 
every single area, including the 
fields of business, medicine, sci
ence. politics and the arts. Wo
men are now represented inevery 
single job category. . .they are 
executives, engineers, cab driv
ers and even furnace tenders!

Yet, the American woman is 
capable of many strange and 
wonderful feats. . one of the 
strangest phenomena being her 
role in the growling labor force. 
For even though she is marrying 
younger. . .even though house
hold help has declined until it is 
almost non-existent. . fitly per
cent more women are working 
now than fifteen years ago. Not 
cnly this, but working wives now 
outnumber working bachelor 
girts. . .the most dramatic in
crease being in the married 45 
to. 54 year old group. Of course, 
at- this point a lot of you men 
are going to asky why? Well, 
we ■ have part of the answer. 
There are several logical resons. 
First,, modern household facili
ties such as dishwashers, deep 
freeze units and ready cooked 
meals are giving her much more 
free time. Second, education has 
given her a vocational urge that 
her ancestors dd not have and 
which home-making alone cannot 
satisfy. Third. . and perhaps 
most obvious is the incentive pro
vided by the abundance of inex- 
perTsive modern day consumer 
goods. Whereas a hundred years 
ago, women were content with 
one or two dresses a year, to
day’s mass production of clothes, 
beauty aids, household items, 
and entertainment point up the 
advantages of a multiple income 

There are a lot of words which 
might be applied to the American

woman. . .tenacity is one. . lo
comotion is another. For she’s 
cn the go from morning until 
night. . .in business, in the home 
and in the sports and social fields.

We mentioned earlier that 
third of the United States work- 
in", population. Are you wonder
ing what they do? Well, teach- 
thing is still the most popular pro
fessional career for women, with 
almost a million of them in the 
U. S. school systems. Then there 
are over four hundred thousand 
active nurses and one hundred 
million women work in the na
tion’s factories. . .over six hun
dred thousand of them in the gar
ment industry alone. One hundred 
and eighty six thousand women 
are employed in the food pro
duct;.: industry.

Clerical work is still the larg
est occupational field for women, 
with the last United States cen
sus showing a white collar female 
army totaling five million. Along 
with these groups, you will also 
find women employed as every
thing from bullfighters to bassoon
ists. . from waterfall jumpers to 
carpenters and prize fighters. 
Yes, the ladies are everywhere. 
And they do not have to dream 
of becoming a parachute jumper 
or engine driver. Today, they 
just go right out and do it!

Incidentally, you may be inter
ested to learn that many of the 
old theories about what women 
can do and what they cannot 
do have been broken down. Re
cently one large corporation 
lualiy put women to work op
erating big twenty ton cranes 
and found that they have better 
depth perception and are quick
er to differentiate color than the 
men! In many jobs, because wo
men have shorter thumbs than 
men, they have better finger dex
terity. Because their legs are 
shorter and their bodies longer, 
jobs requiring much bending are 
easier for them than the men. 
Today, many companies are de
signing their operations to take a 
differences between men and wo
men. But. although the women 
have proven themselves in so 
many areas of mechanical and 
scientific ability, you’ll find some- 
men who’re “ agin”  it all. In 
fact, ther eare those who pro
claim darkly that "There Oughta 
Be A Law.’’

When women won the right to 
vote thirty-two years ago, few 
people believed that they would 
have the stamina or interest to 
go into politics. Today, although 
women have neither reformed 
nor ruined politics, they have 
<=hown themselves to be tireless 
workers. Among those who have 
risen to the top in this field you

MRS JEAN McKENZIE Nurse Superior at Green Hospi- . 
tal has been a nurse for 16 years. She works because 
she "likes her profession..." Here, she s pictured ass,st,ng« 
Mrs. Jane Beavers. Earth Housewife who ,s confined here 

with a cracked k n e e c a p . ______________ _______________

will find Margaret Chase Smith 
of Maine, Florence Dwyer of 
New Jerse.v Mildred McAfee, 
World War Two Director of 
Wavs. . . Eugenie Anderson, 
first U. S. ambassador to Den
mark. . .Clare Boothe Luce, 
playright, congresswoman, pub
lisher, and ambassadoi. . and 
of course, Eleanor Roosevelt.

But despite all of the evidence 
proving women to have earned 
ther place in business, and in 
politics the eternal battle goes 
cn. . .fortuatnely with a more 
affectionate touch than the cruel
ty of yesteryear.

Since we have established that 
Amercan women make up some 
27 percent of the working pop
ulation, it might be interesting 
to find out how she spends this 
quarter of the nation’s payroll.

Of course, if she is married 
and working, much of the in
come is going into the family 
coffers to provide extra luxuries, 
or even toward educating the 
children. But her here some in
teresting statistics on how Amer
ican women generally will spend 
their money.

Her beauty budget will amount 
to one billion dollars broken up 
as follows. Six hundred and six
ty-six million on beauty rteat- 
ments. Four hundred million 
dollars on soap and electrical 
devices. Sixty-five million dollars 
on reducing teatments.

This amount, by the way, adds 
up to just about double the de
fense budget of Italy! But, out 
cf all this care and grooming, 
comes the , Average American 
woman who- stands five feet four 
inches, weighs one hundred and 
twenty-two pounds, has brown 
hair, blu* eyes, and a neat 34, 1 
25.36 figure. Most of all, this 
average American working wo
man is alert, well-informed and 
always endeavoring to remain 
young at heart.

lated results showed that over i 
sixty eight percent ot the women I 
questioned were completely satis- 
fied with being women in today’s 
world.

The rest claimed to be almost j 
staisfied. Like the sixteen per
cent w'ho wished that they wuJ 
married. . and the small percent 
who wished that they had not 
married . . or not had children.

Only one point six percent wish
ed that they were men. A few 
evolved included those women 
who wished they had taken a 
course in plumbing. . wished they 
understood parliamentary pro
cedure . .or knew more about 
child psychology! But summing 
it all up, one stroau-minded wiP 
man said: “ Any woman who is 
not satisfied with being a woman 
belongs on another planet.”  And 
sometimes harried husbands 
wish they were.

So there they are. . . America’s 
“ WOMEN ON THE GO” , .twen
ty two million wagt earners re
presenting one third of the work
ing population.

Art Series Slated 
For October 26

The first in a series of art 
classes are slated to begin Mon
day at Richland Hills school Caf
eteria.

Dr. Emil Cabellero will be teach* 
ing the seven course series. Tim"
for the classes has been set for 
6 to 10 p.m

All area artists and those in
terested are asked to call Mrs. 
Jack Lenderson or Mrs. Charles 
Lenau before Saturday, October 
26.

More than 3000,000 of Para
guay’s 1,9006,000 population live 
in the capital. Asuncion. %

r c a  V ic t o r
M A R K  a

C O L O R

Yes, young at heart is the key- 
j note of today’s American woman. 
Gone are the days when mothers I 
and grandmothers looked upon | 
the age of fifty as the beginning 
of the declining years. Instead, 
with their children married, 
grandmothers now plan to furth
er their education . . to take 
on new jobs and hobbies. . to 
undertake leadership in their fav
orite charities or clubs. Gone are 
the drab blacks and grays in 
elderly women’s clothes. Instead, 
grandma and great-grandma are 
as stylishly attired as the teen
age granddaughter.

To wind up our salute to Amer
ica’s army of working women. I 
we’d like to refer to a recent 
poll which asked women the rath-! 
you satisfied with being a wo- j 
man in today’s world?”  Tabu-
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Large Crowd Attends Mary DeShazo 
Parent-Teachers Meeting Monday

A program on school safety at
tracted a large crowd for the 
Thursday meeting of Mary De
Shazo P-TA.

Due to an accident in Mule-

WT BEAUTY —  Shirley Henry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Henry, was featured in the Thursday issue of the 
Canyon News as a West Texas University beauty. Shirley 
is a WT sophomore and is majoring in speech therapy. 
She is 19 years of age, stands 5 feet, 6 inches and picks 
steak as her favorite food and red as her favorite color. 
Shirley has black eyes and black hair and lives in Room 
5-Unit A, Hudspeth. She is a graduate of Muleshoe High 
School. (Canyon Photo— Journal Engraving)

"Occident and Orient" Chosen For 
Year's Study By Local AAUW Branch

Moore Speaks For 
Study Club Group

Muleshoe Study Club met 
Thursday in the home of Mrs. 
S. L. Benefield. Bill Moore was 
principle speaker.

Moore’s topic was “ The Unit
ed Fund’ ’ and he gave some time
ly information as to it’s function. 
A discussion followed.

Mrs. Cecil Cole read the Con
stitution and gave an apprecia
tion talk of it concurrant to the 
present day happenings, and 
the observance of Columbus Day 
and Constitution Day during the 
month of October.

Mrs. J. G. Arnn read “ I Am 
An American.”

It was announced that the Dis
trict meeting would be held in 
Morton Saturday October 19 and 
all those who could attend were 
urged to do so. Those who plan 
to attend to date are Mrs. O.N. 
Jennings, Mrs. Mae Henderson 
and Mrs. .1. G. Arnn.

Yearbook will be distributed at 
the next meeting which is sched
uled for 7:30 p.m. October 24 in 
the home of Mrs. Rufus Gil
breath.

Guest speaker will be Mrs. Ver- 
ney Towns. Mrs. Towns will show 
films and speak on her recent 
trip to Japan.

shoe, Patrolman James Freeman 
vas unable to officially install 
some 30 boys of the school Safe
ty Patrol.

W. O. Coletrain, speaking in 
the absence of Dr. Ray Santos 
told about a new Tuberculosis 
test which is quick, easy and in
expensive.

The Mary DeShazo unit voted 
to cooperate with Richland Hills 
and Hill Top schools in sponsor
ing the Tuberculosis tests for 
school pupils. The cost will be a 
voluntary .25 per child.

It was decided by the group 
to have a booth at the Halloween 
Carnival and sell pop com balls.

Plans were also made for a 
Chili supper before the football 
game November 8.

Mrs. Pal Bobo was guest speak
er and gave an informative talk 
on the United Fund drive.

Room count ended in a three- 
way tie between sixth grade teach
ers Mrs. Faye Chapman and Ben 
Gramling and fourth grade teach
er Mrs. Pauline Guinn.

Hostesses for Monday night’s 
meeting of the Muleshoe Branch 
of American Association ot Uni
versity Women were Mrs. Wilson 
Witherspoon and Mrs. C. E.

A Moore. The October 14 meeting 
was held in the Moore home, 
north of Muleshoe.

Following a short business 
meeting presided over by Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs. John Watson and 
her assistants presented a series 
of program topics from which one 
was selected by the local unit for 
study. Chosen for 19G3-64 study 
is the theme entitled “ The Occi- 
dent and Orient” , a compari- 
tive study of the Western and 
Non-Western world.

Mrs. Ed Johnson presented the 
topic suggestion for the course 
selected. “ The American Fami
ly in A Changing World”  was 
discussed by Mrs. Neal Dillman; 
“ Bridging the Gap Between Sci
ence and the Layman” , by Mrs. 
Ray Daniel; and “ Expections for 
Education”  by Mrs. Mabel Laugh-

lin.
The next meeting will be held 

November 18 with Mrs. Ed John
son and Mrs. Jack Beddingfield 
hostesses. Prospective members 
of the AAUW are invited to at
tend.

Refreshments were served to 
the following members; Mrs. R. 
E. Everett, Mrs. John Watson, 
Mrs. Neal Dillman, Mrs. Ray 
Daniel, Mrs. Joe Costen, Mrs. Ed 
W. Johnson, Mrs. Mabel Laugh- 
lin, Mrs. Aileen Siewert, Mrs. 
Jack Beddingfield, Mrs. L. B. 
Hall and the hostesses.

TFXAS-OKLA. GAME
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Johnson 

and Mrs. Bob King attended the 
Texas-Oklahoma football game in 
Dallas Saturday.

Mrs. Lois Schoenberger has as 
her guest, Mrs. Lula Adamson, 
Fillmore, Calif. Mrs. Schoenber
ger and Mrs. Adamson are cou- 
ins,

Copleys Return 
From Schertz

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Copley 
were called to Schertz, Texas 
October d due to the death of 
their son-in-law’s mother, Mrs. 
R. M. Calkins.

Funeral services wer held Tues
day at Schertz Methodist Church. 
Mr. Calkins, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Calkins and Suzanne accompan
ied the remains via train to Bag- 
ley, Wis., where final services 
and burial were held Friday 
morning.
The Calkins returned to Schertz 
Sunday by plane.

Mrs. Bob Calkins is the form
er LaVon Copley.

Mr. and Mrs. Copley returned 
to Muleshoe Thursday after the 
Schertz trip and visited with 
their daughter, Doris Jean Cop
ley, in San Antonio.

Leaders Attend 
Fall Workshop

Leaders from Mary DeShazo 
and Richland Hills Parent-Teach 
ers Association attended the an
nual fall workshop held Tuesday 
in Ralls. Mrs. W.S. Strader, 14th 
district education for family liv
ing was in charge of the pro
gram for the workshop.

Theme for the day was “ Focus 
on the Family.”

A panel composed of Dr. George 
Penn. Lubbock, a counselor; Mrs. 
Ruth Carter, Lubbock, a teach
er; Jack Wicker, Littlefield, a  
banker; and Mrs. Jack Strong, 
Lubbock, a -arent, discussed 
“ Family Concerns.”

A film, “ Who Should Decide” 
was also presented.

Mrs. Marvin Armstrong, state 
vice-president, Lubbock,- discuss
ed the topic “ Enlarging the 
Scope” .

A luncheon was served at noon.
Attending from Muleshoe were: 

Mrs. Ray Daniel, Mrs. Roland 
McCormick, Mrs. Joe 
Mrs. Robert Hooten, Mrs. Owen 
Jones and Mrs. Irvin St Clair.

Have A Pre-Game Picnic Soon
By VIVIAN BROWN

Fall and winter are ideal times 
to have an old-fashioned party 
after skating or a football game, 
are also popular.

One fun picnic is the football 
parking lot party on campus. 
Everyone arrives in cars early 
with baskets, blankets, boxes and 
jugs of drinks and the party it 
held on the ground behind the 
jalopies with the open trunk rack 
serving as silent butler.

At Yale University cars in the 
party are parked side by side. 
Everyone brings great warm 
btaiikets to spread over the 
ground. The picnic routine hasn’t 
changed much through the years 
ex ept that hibachis and grids 
have replaced the old camping 
stoves for cooking, transistors 
are easier to c?rry than large 
radios.

These picnics can he straight 
from the delicatessen or more 
elaborately prepared at home, 
groups chip in and cook a big 
juicy steak. But one can have 
just as much fun feasting on hero 
sandwiches, those giant-sized con
coctions that are popular with 
the men folk. The heros are 
made by dividing a loaf of French 
bread for two people and filling 
it with any assortment of tasty 
morsels. A popular one includes 
cheese, salami, sliced egg, ancho
vies. B it a crowd usually de
cides on the combinations they 
want.

The advantage of choosing 
sandwiches or fried chicken is 
that you can’t be stymied by

the weather. The crowd ca nmove 
into the largest car and feast, 
even if it peurs outside.

Most picnics ar e overrated. 
After a time everyone gets rest
less. Bugs get into drinks and 
crawl on stockings. It is too 
chilly, too windy, *oo hot or 
too damp after a while. But 
the advantage of the football 
parking lot party at campus is 
that just about the time every
one has HAD the picnic, you 
hav esomething t odo — the game 
is in the offing.

It’s possible to have dead
heads on a party of this sort, 
so if your best beau is lazy, en-

Harvest Swing 
Sponsored By 
ESA Sorority

Jenny TOPS Club 
Adds New Member

Twenty-one attended the Thurs
day meeting of the Jenny TOPS 
Club. _

One new member, Breanda 
Spears, was welcomed by the 
club.
Queen of the w*ek was Lillian 
Smith, crowned for having lost 
the most weight for the week.

It was announced that mem
bers of the club have lost a total 
of G54 ,x)und.s since it was or
ganized in April.

courage the eat-with-your fingers 
routine. That way there will be 
no arguments about the fire. By 
the time coins are flipped to de
cide who is going to build the 
fire, if ever, it will be game 
time.

Here are menu suggestions that 
have something to do — the game 
have been tried:

Cold Day:
Oyster stew, beef stew, onion 

soup, put up in a vacuum jug. 
Big sandwiches, fried chicken, 
cake or cook'es.

Warm Day:
Hard boiled or deviled eggs, 

whole small tomatces. pickles, 
cold cuts, hamburgers, steak, 
sanwiches, cold drinks.

FOOTBALL GAME
Mr. and Mrs. >. A. N’ckels, 

Muleshoe, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Gaslon, Sudan were in Dal
las for the Oklahoma-Texas loot- 
ball game Saturday.

AUSTIN TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis re
turned Sunday from a three-day 
trip to Austin.

While there, they visited Dav
ises uncle and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. G.C. Davis.

Davis said the Austin country 
was sure hot and dry. The wath- 
er there, he commented, “ was 
ns hot and dry as the Texas-Ok
lahoma football game. . . which 
we didn’t see — but enjoy the 
results thereof — while vacation

ing."

diet-master
R I D U C I N O  P L A N

Be a good loser. DIET on bal
anced meals without loss of 
energy, hunger pangs or jumpi
ness. DIETon the DIET-MAS1ER 
REDUCING PLAN...fully guar
anteed to help you lose excess 
weight, or your money back.

Meet the
Muleshoe State Bank 

CUSTOMER of the Week

FHA Rose Chapter 
To Vote On Issue

REV. RAY LEE CUNNINGHAM, Enochs, works for the State Line 
Butane and is a Supply Pastor for the Baptist Church. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cunningham  have one son, B illy Dean. They attend the 
Enochs Baptist Church. The Cunningham 's have banked at the 
Muleshoe State Bank four years. Rev. Cunningham say's “ The 
banking service has been completely satisfactory for me” . We 
are proud to recognize this Customer of the Week.

M ULESHOE STATE BANK
Member FDIC

The officers of the Rose Chap
ter FHA met Monday afternoon 
in the home of the president of 
the Chapter, Sandra Scott, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scott.

The group discussed an import
ant issue that has come before 
the club. “ Should girls be allow
ed to attend the State Convention 
more than one year while in 
high school?” This issue will be 
brought before the entire club 
for voting later in the year.

Committee reports were made 
by chairmen of the various ac
tivities.

Plans were made for the month
ly meeting to be held next Mon
day night.

Halloween Harvest Swing was 
held by Epsilon Sigma Alpha So
rority Friday in the American Le
gion Hall.

The Halloween theme was car
ried out in narty decorations and 
the guests were dressed in mas- 
qurade costumes.

The Hall was decorated with 
Wheeler, cobwebs, Jack-O-Lanterns, spooks 

witches and black cats in keep
ing with the theme.

Members of the sorority social 
committee were hostesses for 
the event attended by more than 
40 people.

“ Nerves”  will be the topic of 
the next meeting of the Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha tb bfc held in the 
home of Elva Gilbreath Novem
ber 5. Sue DeVanev will present 
the program.

A N N O U N C IN G
the

RE-OPENING OF

Nancy's Beauty Shop
Smart Young Hair Styles For Those Who Care

REALISTIC Permanent Waves — Now with Bone- 
dium — That gives a lasting invisable style - -  

Holding Support — Conditions as it Waves.

1 MILE E. & IVi MILES S, OF LAZBUDDIE STORE
FOR APPOINTMENTS DIAL 965-3721

T h e m a n  f r o m Globe Life
will visit you soon in

Muleshoe & Vicinity

Larry Lumpkins 
Parents of Son

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lumpkin 
are parents of a son, Damon 
Finley, born in Hillcrest Hos
pital, Waco.

The young man, born October 
11, weighed 7 pounds, 12 ounces.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
U. S. Cooper and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Lumpkin, all of Muleshoe.
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CLOVIS

W e l c o m e  h i m  . . 

h e  c a n  h e l p  y o u

A sk  him any question— take a * m uch lim e 

a s  you like. A fte r  d iscussing the type o f  

protection  that you really  w ant, he w ill 
exp lain  ju st how the G lob e  H o sp ita l Plan 

can  be fitted to your particu lar need— an d, 

a t  a  co st within your m eans.

T h e  G lo b e  L ife  m an  w ho ca lls  a t  your 
hom e h as been carefu lly  selected and 

trained . H e  is fu lly  licensed in your state  

— an d  a ll  h is p o lic ies are  app roved  by 

y ou r sf r f r  insurance departm ent.

Hi* purpose in calling is to  show  you a 
w on derfu l w orld  of protection fo r  you an d  

your fam ily— protection that is  w orkin g 
fo r  hundreds o f  thousands o f  fam ilie s  

across the nation— protection by on e  o f  

A m erica’s  g rea t insurance com panies. A n d 
all G lob e  Accident an d  H ealth  policies are  

guaran teed  renew able . . .  for lift. .

GLOBE LIFE
ACCIDENT* IN S1GRANCE|U

A a  old lioe legal reserve>|uuuranee company with h o m e  o f f i c e s  i n  Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

1914 34th Street — Lubbock, Texas 
CHARLES GOODIN, Manager
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Senator Yarborough Supports 
New Civil Rights Measures

Senator Ralph Yaioorough 
went on record in favor of the 
controversial public accommoda
tions section of the proposed civ
il rights bill.

The Texas Democrat voted 
with the majority of the Senate 
commerce committee, which 
sent the hotly debated measure 
to the Senate floor by a vote of 
14 to 3.

It marked the first time Yar
borough has taken a public stand 
on any portion of the civil rights 
program and especially on the 
public accommodations section.

Yarborough’s vote was taken 
in a closed session of the com
mittee and he said afterward he 
had “ no immediate comment.’ ’ 
He indicated a full statement 
would be forthcoming.

DOES

U p N
E T T I N G

IG H T S
MAKE YOU FEEL OLD
Alter 35, common Kidney or Bladder Ir
ritations often occur and may make you 
tense and nervous from too freouent 
passages both day and night. Second
arily, you may lose sleep and suffer from 
Headaches. Backache and feel old. tired, 
depressed. In such irritation, CYSTEX 
usually brings fast, relaxing comfort by 
curbing irritating germs in strong, acid 
urine and by analgesic pain relief. Get 
CYSTEX at druggists. Feel better fast.

The senator’s stand on the 
measure has been a topic of cur
iosity since the public accommo
dations measure was lifted from 
the hostile judiciary committee 
headed by Mississippi Senator 
James Eastland and put in the 
hands of the commerce commit
tee.

The commerce committee, of 
which Yarborough is a member, 
gained jurisdiction over the 
measure on the grounds it is 
based on the interstate com
merce clause of the Constitu
tion.

Two R' publicans and one De
mocrat on the panel — Senators 
Norris Cotton (Republican of 
New Hampshire), Thruston Mor
ton (Republican o f1 Kentucky), 
and Strom Thurmond (Democrat 
of South Carolina i — opposed the 
measure.

Yarborough’s vote puts him 
squarely in the camp of the Sen
ate’s libera’s, who are seeking 
to gain passage of all President 
Kennedy’s civil rights proposals 
in the face of a certain Southern 
filibuster.

Committee approval of the pub-

PRANCIS  IMPLEMENT C o T  
FORD TRACTOR 
Muleshoe, Texas

Adv.

Tower Favors 
Government Aid 
To Schools

Senator John Tower has said 
today he favors legislation grant 
ing federal aid to local school 
districts in the so-called "im 
pacted areas.’’

The Senator is an opponent of 
general federal aid to education, 
but he said he favors legislation 
in this field “ where an undue 
and unusual load has been placed 
on the local school system by 
virtue of some sort of federal in
stallment in the area.”

Senator Tower criticized what 
he called “ The Administration's 
tactics of tacking needed educa
tion items on to some sort of 
massive spending bill which would 
perhaps generate a controversy” 
and doom worthwhile measures 
to defeat.

Tower opposed the entire ed
ucation package as being too 
costly. He said the bill now con
tains authorization of “ many, 
many times what the President 
requested. It was $1,435,000,000, 
which I felt was much too much.”

Home Buyers Are Becoming 
More Knowledgeable Today

lie accommodations section could 
provide a vehicle to get the en
tire civil rights package to the 
Senate floor without wailing for 
action in the House or in the 
Senate judiciary committee.

Is it structurally sound?
Is it easy to keep clean?
Which is my room?
Ir. order, these are the ques

tions, a husband, a wife and a 
teen-ager ask themselves when 
the family is joking over a new 
house as a possible purchase.

They aren't by any means the 
only questions prospective buy
ers ask. But they probably are 
the most common, even if some- 
limes they aren’t voiced aloud, 
The husband cherishes the 
widely accepted idea that, due 
to his superior knowledge of 
things material, he must decide 
whether the house will stand up 
under the wear and tear of the 
years. The wife, having read and 
heard about the many new sur
faces which are easy to main
tain, expects to see at least 
some of them in the new house. 
And the teen-ager considers noth
ing more important than hav
ing a section of the home, no 
matter how small, where he can 
shut himself off from the adulf 
world. (Girls feel the same way 
about this.)

If the man of the house is thp 
least bit do-it-yourself-minded, 
he keeps an eye out for an area 
where he can locate his work
shop. The wife spends consider
able time looking over the kitch-

C0LEMAN 
FOLDING CAMP STOVE

w a s  s  1 6 . 9 5

1 1 .9 5
(No. 21L).

COLEMAN LANTERN Sticcjz
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R E G U L A R  * 1 2 . 9 8
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(N o/  21C).

en, where she knows she’ll be 
doing much of her work. The 
teen-ager, one satisfied that he 
has been alloted a room of his 
own, takes mental note of the 
house layout io see how it will 
affect his chores. The size of the 
lawn, for example, has a defi
nite meaning to him.

One thing apparent to builders, 
architects and real estate men 
is that people are a lot more 
knowledgeable these days than 
they used to be about what goes 
into a house. In the past, most 
home buyers approved or disap
proved on the basis of what they 
could see. Today, they are inter
ested in things which are not 
visible, yet are important, such 
as the amount and kind of insu
lation. The questions they ask 
about these things indicate they 
already have a pretty fair idea oi 
the subject and won’t be satis
fied with a generalized reply with 
little actual meaning.

All of this is to the good. Build
ers who spend the money to in
stall quality materials and prod
uces will be encouraged to keep 
doing $0 if they are aware that 
the public knows the difference. 
And builders who specialize in 
things that can't be seen, may 
be forced to change their tactics 
when they realize that buyers are 
putting up sales resistance to in
ferior construction.

Vows Solemnized 
By Miss Lee, Ivy

Wedding vows were solemniz
ed for Miss Lynda Lee and Ron- 
r.ie Ivy Saturday at 8 o’clock at 
the East Side Baptist Church, 
Kileen. The Rev. English read 
the service.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Lee, Mule- 
shoe. The bridegroom is the sen 

I of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Ivy, 
Route 1. Friona.

Ivy is stationed at Fort Hood 
and is leaving for Germany Tues
day,October 22 in operation 
“ Big Lift” .

Mrs. Ivy is presently employ
ed by CIC, Lubbock, where she 

[ will continue to work until Ivy 
returns from Germany.

IN MIAMI, FLA.
The Duggan Walds, Lariat, are 

[ in Miami, Fla. this week at the 
! bedside of his mother. Mrs. Ir- 

11 vin Walds.
The family will be there indef- 

11 ibately. according to friends of 
I thefsmily.

Off The Runways

By DORIS KINSEK 
BUSINESS FLIGHT

Bobby Airhart and Norman 
Thomas flew to Denver, Colo, on 
a weekend business * rip. T hey 
made the flight in a Comanche 
piloted by J. M. Stacy, Friona. 

SEARCH FLIGHT
In compliance with a request 

from Bailey Couniy law officers, 
Morgan Locker flew a Super Cub 
on an observation mission in 
search of a youth who left the 
scene of an automobile accident 
here Monday.

All city, county and state pa
trolmen surrounded a field just 
west of Muleshoe high school 
where the young man was believ
ed to be hiding.

Tommy Taylor and Locker flew 
over the field, from every angle 
then moved out and flew over 
the pasture land, covering a 10 
mile area. Locker said they could 
see rabbits running about and 
the view of the ground below was 
perfect, however the youth was 
not in the area. They had a clear 
view and watched police dogs 
and the local force at work cov
ering the Maize field and tall 
grass on foot.

TO DALLAS GAME
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Damron 

and Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hall 
flew to Dallas Friday in the Co
manche and attended the Texas- 
Oklahoma fotball game Saturday.

They returned Sunday.
CROSSWIND

Joe Smallwood has been taking 
dual for crosswind landing this 
week. Smallwood recently check
ed out to fly his plane, a Maul, 
solo.

McCormick Hurt 
In Elevator Fall

Roland McCormick was injured 
in a fall Saturday afternoon at 
Gilbreath Feed and Seed Co. 
where he is employed.

McCormick was rusned to West 
Texas Hospital, Lubbock, by Sin
gleton Ambulance where bone 
specialists were called in to op
erate. He suffered a crushed foot 
and broken leg.

Mrs. McCormick is with her 
husband in Lubbock. Her moth
er, Mrs. R. W. Cudd, Slaton, 
told the Journal that McCormick 
was doing fair, however, the ex
tent of his injury has not been 
completely determined at this 
time.

Parmer County Farm News
— flit

“ It is indeed appalling that
some members of our society 
continue to deplore and criticize 
those who stress the Communist 
danger. What these misguided 
'authorities’ fail to realize is that 
the Communist Party, US.A., is 
an integral part of International 
Communism. . .public indifference 
to this threat is tantamount to 
national suicide. Lethargy leads 
only to disaster.” (Quorid from 
officers by J. Edgar Hoover, Di
rector Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation.)

The American Farm Bureau, 
in the policy book of 1963, and 
several years previously, makes 
th' following statement concern
ing Communism: "International 
communism is both an internal 
and external threat to the private 
competitive enterprise system. 
Communism is foreign to all the 
ideals of the free world. It would 
deny man’s faith in God, his her
itage of freedom, and his belief 
in justice and mercy. Farm Bu
reau is dedicated to the defeat of 
communist ideology.”  (This is 
only the first paragraph on this 
subject.) Now we come to the 
Walter Reuther Memo (actually 
written by Victor R., his full 
broth r) for Attorney General 
Robert Ken-.edy. One of the most 
has already been implemented in 
some areas of the United States, 
was that the Federal Communica
tions Commission be instructed 
to force radio and TV stations 
that carried anti-communist and 
religious programs, to give equal 
time to any organization that re
quested it, in order that they 
might present ‘Their side o f the 
story'.’ (we are very happy to be 
able to report that our Rep. Wal
ter Rogers and Sen. John Tower

have voiced their opposition to 
this movement, and we hope you 
will write them you. apprecia
tion to this movement, and we 
hope you will write them your 
appreciaiion and request even 
stronger opposition.)

We would like for people of this 
area to know more about the* 
above movement. We feel that 
this subject is important enough 
to merit your deep study, be
cause it must be corrected be
fore we concern ourselves with 
more trivial matters that may 
not even be publicly discussed 
if the directives of the Reuther ( 
Memo are carried out.

CONSIDER THIS: A  wicked 
man taketh a gift out of the^ 
besom to pervert the ways of 
judgement. Proverbs 17:23.

REEDY, MISSISSIPPI
Mr. and Mrs. Judy McNatt, 

Reedy, Mississippi were recent 
guests in the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Gregg and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sammy Johnson, Oklahoma 
Lane community.

Mrs. McNatt, Mrs Gregg and 
Mrs. Johson are sisters. •

The McNatts were enroute to 
Bisby, Ariz. due to the illness 
of a sister of McNatt’s, Mrs. Iris 
Kennley.

IN OKLAHOMA
Mrs. J. M. Hefner and Mrs. 

Claude McAllister left Muleshoe 
Monday for Lawton. Okla. where 
Mrs. Hefner will undergo a med
ical check. ^

They will visit in the home of 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hef
ner, Fredrick. Okla. before re
turning to Muleshoe the latter 
part of the week.

What’s The 
ftat Question?

It’s likely to be one word. . .  “ Insurance”
More Important than just having insurance arc the 
questions: "what kind”  and “ how much.”
Have you neglected to change your policy to keep up 
•with changes in your home? Now  you can streamline 
your insurance with a tailormadc "package policy.”  
Call us tliis week for details.

JENNINGS INSURANCE
AGENCY

102 E. Ave. B Phone 3-4970

SOCKET AND INREHCH SET (No. 1?A). M  6 0 2
Black s  Decker

w a s  %  1 5 . 9 5

1 1 .9 5
(No. 21F).

H  INSULATED  
t& L u n d e r w e a r

E'SSS
12.GAUGE PUMP ACTION. 
6-SHOT REPEATER

SHOTGUN

W A S

74.95

6 1 .9 5
(No. 2QD).

P O W E R  T O O L S
J r '

V Y K O U L A V *

* 9 . 9 5

( N o .  2 I D ) .

1A inch
{Portable UTILITY SAW

WITH A

FREE
HEAVY STEEL 
CARRYING CASE ^
WORTH i  1 0 . 0 0

1/4" UTILITY DRILL

m
TITAN X 63 ’

26-INCH DELUXE
BICYCLES

KtMNI Af*0tl S * M Oil NI

Representing Hartford Fire Insurance Co. 
Member Hartford Ins. Group, Hartford, Conn.

P O W E R - P A C K E D  F O R  

B I G  L O A D S . . .  

P O W E R - T A M E D  

T O  G E T  M O R E  

—  -  W O R K  D O N E  

- r  E V E R Y  D A Y !

1

U S U A L L Y
* 1 5 . 9 5

9 . 8 L
(No. 24CL

» ^ v , V-

ORTABLE JIG SAtt
C O M P L E T E  W I T H  

\ FREE BLADE

(No. 18C ).

FINISHING SANDER

. KJBifl O.. V. /i'Lv.s ..... .

People are always saying, “ If you haven’t seen ours, you haven’t seen anything.” 
Well, this time its true, Because if you haven’t seen the new Moline 602, then you haven’t 
seen the latest in farm machinery.

There are many features of the 602 that every farmer should consider, because, 
well just because it fits a farmers every need and you don’t have to be out a lot of cost
ly expence on repairs.

So stop by Fry & Cox Bros., in Muleshoe and ask about a free demonstration. They’ll 
be glad to serve you in any way they can.

Also ask your friendly one stop farm supply dealer about their “pre-season 
plan” —You probably could be driving a new tractor right now and don’t know it

RY & COX B R O S .
Phone 3-3660

4
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full time employee in our area. 
Commendations

We commend Neal Dillman and 
the school hoard for starting the 
American Heritage Program in 
the Muleshoe schools. Now there
fore be it resolved that Bailey 
County Farm Bureau take this 
occasion to commend Dillman, 
the school board and the teach
ers for making the American 
Heritage Program possible in the 
Muleshoe schools.

We recommend that the other 
two schools in Bailey county study 
that Muleshoe program with the 
goal of establishing a similar 
program for their schools. 
Noxious Weeds

We recommend a committee 
to study and encourage controls 
and understanding the noxious 
weed problem in Bailey County. 
Research Foundation

We commend the Half-Way Re
search Foundation for major con
tributions to High Plains Agricul
ture. We commend those who con
tributed finance and time to this 
worthwhile endeavor.
ASC Committee

We commend the county ASC 
committee f r the method used 
during 1963 for re-apportionment 
of cotton acres released from

the state. We reeommpnd that 
the county ASC committee con
tinue this method of re-apportion- 
menc.
Commodity Organizations

Whereas it is the desire of the 
Bailey County Farm Bureau to 
cooperate and assist in the 
Plains Cotton Growers, the Grain 
Sorghum Growers Ass’n., the Na
tional Cotton Council, and the 
Cotton Producers Institute so long 
as these organizations do not con
flict with the principals of Farm 
Bureau.
Community Organizations

We recommend encouragement 
organizations.

DISTRICT
District II Organization
County Farm Bureau recommend 
consideration of a District II or
ganization of county Farm Bur
eaus for the purpose of coordi
nating the activites regarding 
District II problems and oppotun- 
ities.

STATE
Taxes

We request that since we now 
have a sales tax and contemplate 
that it will more than adequate
ly take care of the state finances 
and that with some economy in 
State Government that the State 
Ad Valoreum Tax can and should 
be abolished.

Sales Tax Law be changed to 
a straight I per cent on all items 
except items of production.
ASC

We question the policy of a 
state appointed man having the 
authority to fire a county elect
ed official of ASC. We further 
oppose that a county elected of
ficial of ASC he required to take 
an oath supporting the rulings of 
the Secretary of Agriculture, we 
further oppose the signing of ASC 
contracts agreeing to abide by 
rules not yet formulated.
Cottm Allotments

Whereas there is a natural 
trend of cotton to move from the 
East to the West where it can 
be raised more efficientyly. We 
recommend that both the state 
and natonal Farm Bureau recog
nize this trend and work to see 
that no acreage is lost in ary 
part of the state or natioi^l be
cause of non-planting of cotton 
allotments. The acreage should 
be moved where it will be used. 
State Women’s Committee

We recommend that Texas 
Farm Bureau establish an auxil
iary Women’s Committee for the 
state of Texas.

Those voting at the annual con
clave were Mrs. Jack Schwster. 
Needmore; Vera Engelking Mule
shoe; Mrs. W. T. Millen, YL; W. 
B. Kittrell, Needmore; Morris 
McKillip, YL; Gorden Duncan, 
Muleshoe; Mrs. Gorden Duncan, 
Muleshoe; Mrs. Morris McCKil- 
lip, YL; S E. Goucher, Mule
shoe; Lester Howard, Muleshoe; 
W. T. Miller, Muleshoe; John 
Gregg, County; Leldon Phillips, 
Muleshoe; Virgil Newell, Mule
shoe; D. O. Burelsmith, Muleshoe; 
Jack Schuster, Muleshoe; Ed 
Little, Muleshoe.

Confab—
(Continued from page 1)

is. Hilltop School principal, is 
attending a similar gathering in 
Houston.

The meetings are informative 
in nature, giving principals ac
ross the state an oppor'unity to 
discuss mutual oroblems and an
swers they may have arrived at 
individually.

Manhunt—
(Continued from page I)

the hospital where it was found 
he had suffered a slight concuss
ion.

No charges have been filed 
against Wellborn as he didn’t 
know anything of the car having 
been stolen and was nothing more 
than an innocent passenger.

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST

By MRS. C. A. WATSON
Congratulations — Lazbuddie 

Longhorns on winning Our Home 
Coming Game Friday night. We 
thought we were tied with New 
Home 6-6 but the big moment 
came when Kenneth McGehee 
threw a long pass to Gary Brown, 
then wait just seconds! It was 
6-12 as the game ended. Then the 
huge Lazbuddie crowd stood and 
roared as Gary made the touch 
down.

The half time exercise was very 
unique as we do not have a 
band, but several girls marched 
and twirled to music coming 
from the press box by a record 
player. Then the twirling with 
fire by the majoretts was very 
entertaining as the girls; Linda 
Gleason, Marsclla Mayfield and 
Pat Chitwood were in perfect 
step with the music as they per
formed.

The sweetheart, Linda Gleas
on was crowned at halftime. The 
hero w&o Kenneth McGehee. Run- 
nersup were Charlotte Sea
ton and her attendant, Lloyd 
Bradshaw, Marianna Gammon 
and her attendant Lewis Seaton.

Many out of the area persons 
attended the Lazbuddie game 
Friday night. Among some of the 
faces seen were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Ward and boys from Ka- 
may, Mary Maxwell from Ros
well, the Lesleys from Spearman 
and many ex-students that are 
now going to college and living 
hundreds of miles from Lazbud
die.

Terry Darling and Glendale 
King from Jr. College, Levelland, 
were home over the weekend. 
The boys report that the College 
was dismissed two days last 
week due to an epidimic there.

Annie Vaughn and Myrtle 
Steinbock are in Cloudcraft this 
week visiting the H. D. Hutch- 
ion family.

Scotty Windham and five Ag. 
toys left Sunday for the Dallas 
Fair. Boys going with Wind
ham were Darrell Mason, Rich
ard Garden, Gary Eubanks, Bud
die Embry and Bobby Gleason.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lester 
and boys, Lubbock visited her 
parents, the Claud Blackburns 
Sunday.

The Wyle Bullock family en
tertained the sophomore class 
with a party in the back yard 
of their home Saturday night.

The class played competition 
games, enjoyed grill hamburgers, 
potato salad and barbecued beans 
and punch. Just before the par
ty broke up they were served 
angel and devil food cake with 
chilled salad.

Mrs. Eunice Shuping, Kress, 
visifed her mother, Annie Vaughn 
recently.

The John Addudels were re
cent visitors in the home of their 
daughter and family, the DeWitt 
Tillers near Enoch.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Broyles and 
son carried a load of grain to 
Tichamingo, Oklahoma Saturday.

Dale Warrick, Muleshoe was 
weekend guest in the home of 
Leon Watson.

Eva Dean Ivy, T. C. U. Fort 
Worth was home over the week
end visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Shanks Ivy.

Bobbie Matthews, Nola Ivy 
and Mrs. T. D. Reed was in 
Phonex the first of the week vis
iting relatives.

Mr .and Mrs. H. W. King, El 
Paso visited Thursday and Fri
day of last week wit!; their daugh
ter and family the Paul Temple
tons. Saturday night the Temple
tons and Kings visited the Bud
die King family, Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hinkson 
and Hazel Novell returned Fri
day from Dallas where they 
spent some time at the Fair. 
Mrs. Hinkson and Hazel attended 
the Grand Chapter of Eastern 
Star held in the Municipal au
ditorium in Dallas last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cargile re
turned from Stratmore Californ
ia last week after attending the 
funeral of his brother Clarence 
Cargile, 73. The Dan Cargiles had 
been at the bedside of his broth
er several days. Cargile passed 
away late Monday evening. Fun
eral services were held at Strat
more Thursday a.m. at 10.

Mr. and Mrs. George Haskins 
are in Houston with their son 
Edwin at a Houston Hospital. Ed
win is still under observation ac-

F R A N C IS  IMPLEMENT C O .  
FORD TRACTOR 
Muleshoe, Texas

Adv.

Watson—
(Continued from page I)

ed candidate for president.
The “ Sweetest Music This Side 

of Heaven” will entertain TSTA 
members when Guy Lombardo 
and his Royal Candians play a 
special concert in the Memorial 
Center Coliseum.

At various times the conven
tion-goers will divide up into sma 
groups for 29 meetings dealing 
with special fields such as sci
ence, lunchrooms, industrial arts, 
classroom teachers, and princi
pals.

Other convention activities will 
include 160 booths of educational 
exhibits by commercial firms; 
and numerous gatherings of oth
er related groups.

eroding to word received here 
Saturday.

Birthday Greetings to: Mike
Ward, Debra Bullock, Nester 
Yugas, Mrs. Jack Smith, Less 
Bruns, Velma Vanlandingham, 
Kent Vaughn, Alzada Gulley, Lee 
Bond, Opal Graves, Darla Jan 
Spitler, J. G. Ward, Debra Rich
ardson, Gary Elliot, Melody 
Stepp, Roy Gilbreth and Joy Wil
liams.

South SiHe G u lf

"That* thf end."

There's no "end" to the 
quality of our products. 

Our good gasoline, our top- 
quality oil, our lubrication 

and car washing service are 
designed to please YOU 

and protect your car.
We Give Gunn Bros. Stamps

501 S. First —  Ph. 3-571C

H arvest-
( Continued from page 1)

over 7,(Ml pounds to the acre. He 
pointed out that his turnout has 
been exceptionally good and mois
ture content was low for his par
ticular grain. He had planted 
early and was one of the first 
in the area to complete harvest
ing.

Cotton and cotton farmers in 
the area are beginning to take on 
a more healthy glow since trie 
old weather man decided to play 
it hot and dry for several weeks.

For more than 2C days now 
temperatures have mounted to
ward the eighty mark, making 
for ideal cotton maturing weath
er. A smattering of farmers whose 
cotton is open have put laborers 
to harvesting and most gins have

reported their first bales.
Ginners report that the earlier 

cotton is opening up“ real well. 
The last weeks have been ideal.”  
If the weather remains good it 
won’t be much longer until the 
cotton harvest will pick up speed. 
Most farmers slate that their 
cotton looks good now, despite its 
being green and hand pulled.

There has not been much com
ment from cotton growers con
cerning yields because the weath
er still has to be reckoned with. 
It is not expecled that picking 
will begin to peak **ntil after 
the first frost.

Most of the fanners bringing 
in cotton now are catching setSS.

One ginner warned, however, 
that the crop is still uncertain 
because if wet weather comes 
and the sap freezes in the bolls 
the farmers can be hurt.

We recommend that the State

MUSHY BRAKES?

Don’t take chances w ith your 
car's braking system. See us today for the 
complete safe brake service you want. 
You're safer in our hands.

PLAINS AUTO PARTS
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

421 S. Main Phone 7150

LET US TREAT YOUR SEED

rVhy risk d isease dam age that can cause  poor, profit 

robbing stands? Let us delint and treat your seed with 

P a n o g e n -th e  world ’s most proven control of cotton seed 
ling diseases. Cost is l o w . . .  profit big! ,

For Best Results... Let us treat your seed with

fiamgen
THE BEST CROP INSURANCE YOU CAN BUY!

BAILEY COUNTY SEED 
AND DELINTING CO.

BAILEYBORO, TEXAS Phone 946-2261

What made them recommend 
SAN ITO N E Drycleaning?

They took two identical new 
suits off their racks, put one through 25 SANITONE Dry- 
cleanings. Then they hung it alongside the other suit and 
invited a panel of clothing experts to pick the one with the 
25 SANITONE Drycleanings. The experts couldn’t do it! 
That's why ’BOTANY’ 500 now says: "Our fine clothes 
deserve fine SANITONE Drycleaning.” Yours do, too. Try 
Sanitone today’

fam ous m aker o t 
m en's c/othinp.

T h e y  te s te d  it! *

WILL HAVE 
A DRAWING FOR 

A BOTANY 500 SUIT 
OF YOUR CHOICE 

COME IN AND REGISTER
NOW

ST. CLAIR'S DEPT. STORE
110 MAIN PHONE 4530

\ t
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TarloroflgJi fit White House teremony

I w tor Ralph Yarborough, left, accepts pen from President 
K en n ed y used hi signing the medical education bill, which 
provides fo r federal building funds on a sharing basis wi;h 

he states and includes a  loan program to help keep medical 
e n d  dental Students In school. The bill includes $170 million 
fo r  construction of medical and dental school facilities and 
(MO m illion a  y e a r  for loans to students in these schools. Ir 

; Costs $20,000 to $30,000 to send a student to medical or 
1 dental school and there is a growing shortage of medical per- 
; sonnet. -This b ill had strong support in the medical and re
la te d  professions. Senator Yarborough was invited to the 

, W hite  House signing ceremony as one of the principal Con
gressional backers of the bill. As a member of the Senate 
tducetian Subcommittee, he was a co-sao.ssar of the bill.

LATfc

FOR SALE: BRICK HOUSE— 
3 bedrooms and single garage— 
l^esl 19th and Ave. C. Call C. W. 
Wilhite, Phone 3-5580.

. 8-47-3tp

FOR SALE: 2 yr. old New Hol
land Hay conditioner. Cheap! 
5 miles west on 1760 and 2 miles 
south. Joe Cnsten.

10-47-4tp
FOR SALE: 2 mare.- and 1 Fil

ly Colt. Gentle for children to 
ride. Homer Millsap, Muleshoe 
—Phone 3-0520.

16-47-4tc

WANTED: Full time beautici
an immediately. A guaranteed 
salary. Lucille Cherry at Mule- 
shoe Beauty Salon.
; 3-47-tfc

TO COLORADO
Mr- and Mrs. Eual Wright 

•pent last week visiting with 
."Mrs. Wright’s cousin and family, 
4he Jesse Isaacs, near Denver, 
*Colo

The family reports an enjoyable 
vacation with many sightseeing 
Jrips to historical and scenic 
-points of interest and especially 
jhe many colors of the autumn 
cloak on the mountainside.
*  They returned by way of Boise 
fcity, Okla. located in the Okla
homa Panhandle where they 
were guests of former Muleshoe 
residents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
^Vallsler.

TAKING COURS E
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McPherson 

have returned from Lubbock 
Where they spent two weeks.

* While there, McPherson com 
pleted an MAI course.

FATHER DIFS
*• Mi. and Mrs. T. J. Weaver 
vweie called to Lubbock Monday 
TJue to the death of her father, 
.Woody Patrick.

Governor To Make 
First Official 
Amarillo Visit

An appreciation dinner for Gov
ernor John Connally will be giv
en in Amarillo at 7 p.m., Wed
nesday, October 23, at the Tri- 
State Fair Grounds, Commercial 
Exhibits Building.

Governor Connally will be mak
ing his first official trip to the 
High Plains area since taking of
fice when he arrives Wednesday. 
He will place a plaque on the 
oldest tree in the area — a bois 
d’arc which stands just outside 
Panhandle in Carson County. He 
is also planning a short visit to 
Cal Farley’s Boy’s Ranch some
time that day.

Shortly after the tree dedica
tion he will arrive in Amarillo 
tQ_yisit with friends from the 28 
counties in the 18th Congression
al District.

Mayor F. V. Wallace has pro
claimed October 23rd as “ Gov
ernor John Connally bay’’ for 
Amarillo.

Wales H. Madden of Amaril
lo, one of the trustees of the Uni
versity of Texas, will be master 
of ceremonies for the Bar-B-Q 
Dinner. Members of the Texas 
Legislature in the High Plains 
area will be present.

Miss Claudia Brummett of the 
Santa Fe Railway, Amarillo,is 
General Arrangements Chairman 
of the affair. Dick Brown, Hart
ley, is Area Chairman.

Tickets may be obtained in 
Bailey County from Glenn Phil
lips, Box 445, Farwell.

PUREX
“My Gramps Gives The United W ay!”

PORT 1SBEL
Mr. and Mrs. Walter White 

were guests of friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Seaton at Port Isbel 
during the past week.

The Whites report a wonderful 
vacation on their first coastal 
trip including a day on a yatch. 
However, Mrs. White said, we 
aren’t much fishermen so we just 
enjoyed looking and relaxing and 
didn’t bother the fish.

They returned Monday.

F a r m  F a c t s
MU

I

1

i l
Pi

Hogs are responsible for al
most 1096 o f the income of 
the nation’s farmers. And in 
the large grain-producing 
areas o f the Com Belt, as 
much as 33% of the farm dol
lar comes from hog market
ings.

“ Farmers have a  high 
regard for the hog because 
of the many advantages of 
swine raising," the American 
Meat Institute explains.

“Unsurpassed as a  meat
making machine, a sow will 
produce two litters a year of 
seven or more pigs each 
under favorable conditions.

“ Quick returns and ’ flexi- 
bllity are other desirable fac
tors o f swine production. 
Hogs may be sold six months 
or less after birth or ten 
months or less after the sows 
are bred.

“This relatively short pre
market Interval enables hog 
raisers to reduce or expand 
their herds as market and 
feed prices change.

‘M ors flexibility is possible 
bogs can be mar

keted at a  wide range of 
weights and ages. Adoptabil
ity to many types of farms 
and feed supplies makes hogs 
the product of every state and 
nearly every county in the 
nation."

SHORTENMG -59 
CATSUP
COFFEE ■ ■
Bath Room Tissue 2 ROLL PKG. 19

Snider's Tomato 14 oz. Btl.

FOLGERS 
Drip or Reg. 1 lb. tin

F R Y E R S
Clary’s USDA Grade A Whole lb. 29c

B  A C  O  N
Armour btar
Sliced, 1 Lb. Pkg....

Choice Heavy 
Pen Fed Beef. .CLUB STEAKS

M I M f l F  BLUE MORROW’S
“ Lil Piggy Links” -  12 02. Pkg.

Hamburger Meat 
CHEESE

49c 
lb. 69c 

39c
Choice
Fresh Ground

KRAFT AMERICAN 
Sliced, — 15 oz. Pkg.

3 lb. $1°° 
59c

F R E S H  P R O D U C E

TOMATOES Home Grown 
Vine Ripe....... lb. 7c

BELL  P E P P E R S
Crisp Green Bull Nose

lb. 7c
RADISHES
CORN Fresh

Golden Sweet

CU CU MB ER S
Florida Long Green Slicers

lb. 7c
ONIONS

US No. 1 Yellow

lb. 7c

PUDDING (Ass’.  Flavors) 2 for 19 
COOKIES Supreme Chocolate Penguin 45'
COFFEE 
HONEY 
OLIVES 
SOUP
Crackers s,TZKrl,pr

Instant Sanka 
8 oz. Jar

Nolen's Clover Sweet Comb 
2Vz lb. jar

Rio Grande Salad 
Pt. Jar

Heinz Vegetable 
No. 1 Can 2

$149

89*
33'

for 23c
h n  DCDDCD 72 bottle carton 
l/ n . i L l l L r l  Plus Deposit

POPfORKI p°ps Riter U r L U n n  4 lb. Cello Pkg.

WAX PAPER r*'**
PEPPER

25 Ft. Roll
Schilling Pure Black 

4 oz. Can
Free Coupon for 25 Gunn Bros. Stamps

GLADIOLA FLOUR 25£  
COFFEE **71! W 07

29*
6?
59'
29'
33'

S*|98 

$*J 29

BEANEE-WEENEES VJST. 2 ,.39'
GREEN BEANS Kimbells Whole 

No. 303 Can

PEACHES Val-Vita Sliced Cling

ZUCCHINI
No. 2'/a Con

Cel Monte 
No. 303 Con

Shedds Lady Betty

19'
25'
23'
45'PRUNE JUICE Born,

LIBBY'S, for “Sloppy Joes”

Barbecue Sauce & Beef Nc .f° 49‘
FROZEN FOOD

PATIO BEEF ENCHILADAS

PEPPERIDGE FARM 
TURNOVERS - Apple 
Cherry & Lemon........

49c
49c

LISTEN TO 
MULETRAIN 
over KMUL 

sponsored by 
CASHW AY

Gunn Bros. Stamps 
Double Every 
Wednesday
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Sudan News
By MRS. EVELYN M. SCOTT

Mrs. Hallie Rowan, Lubtxjck, 
visited her parents, Mr. ai.d Mrs. 
Hal Cardwell and with her broth 
er and family, Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Cardwell.

Mrs. R. E. Aills was admitted 
t last week, to a hospital in Am

herst.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rone, Mrs. 
Noel Lumpkin and Steve Lump 
kin visited Sunday Mrs. Lump 
kin's grandmother, Mrs. H. W 
Suits in O’Donnell Sunday.

Mrs. Joe Rone and Mrs. J. E 
Dryden were in Lubbock Satur
day to see the Tech Horticulture 
show.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Terry left 
last week for Hot Springs, Ar
kansas, to visit their son and

family, Dr. and Mrs. Bob Terry. 
Enroute they stopi>ed in Dallas 
where they attended the Texas- 
Oklahoma game.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Slaughter, 
who left this week for Kansas 
City, Missouri to make their 
home, were given a going-away 
parly Monday by Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Palmer. Other hosts and host
esses included Mr. ai.d Mrs. Pat 
Kent, Mr. and Mrs. I.avene Karnp, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fields.

of Mr. ar.d Mrs. L. F. Meeks.

Melvin Campbell and Mrs. Jack 
Campbell of Littlefield visited 
Mi. and Mrs. Tommy Rosson in 
Morton Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Vinson 
were vacationing last week in 
Arkansas.

Mrs. Charles Perry and son, 
Mike, of Lubbock visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Meeks. 
Also visiting the Meeks was an
other daughter, Mrs. Mack 
Campbell of Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ingle have 
purchased the former Dean 
Slaguhter home.

Rev. James P. Arnold, Jr. has 
accepted the paslorate of the 
First Baptist church in Summer- 
field, Texas. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Arnold, 
Sr. and his wife is the daighter

Mrs. Lena Rollins visited her 
daughter, Mrs. R. L. Masten of 
Lubbock. While there she was a 
guest of the Bingo club Tuesday, 
and was a luncheon guest of 
Mrs. A. C. Green at the Holiday 
Inn. She was a luncheon guest, 
Thursday, at a meeting cf the 
Round Table of the Womens Club.

You won’t lose your shift by getting your 
auto loan ... furniture loan ... home im
provement loan at First National. A low- 
cost bank loan will likely save you one or 
more monthly payments. For any loan, 
stop first at First National.

J iS S a S g
st N a t i o n a l  B a n k

MEMBER F.D.I.C. - MULESHOE, TtXAj

In the recent Promotion Day 
held at the First Baptist church 
those being recognized for per
fect attendance were eight years, 
Mark Baker; seven years, Kay 
Baker, Ves Patterson, Mrs. Ves 
Patterson; four years, Con Qualls, 
Deck Baker, Betty Baker; three 
years. Minerva Padilla, Mitchell 
Wiseman, Cynthia Wiseman, 
Janet Ritchie, one year Mrs. 
Sharon Beauchamp, Pax Brown, 
Donnie Harper. Training Union, 
Moses Padilla, Son Qualls.

Representative 
Removes Name 
From Payroll

A State Representative has 
had himself removed from the 
state payroll to accept another 
position.

Representative H. G. Wells of 
Tulia has made the move to join 
the High Plains Water Conserva- 
.on District No. 1. as legal coun

sel.
Wells will retain his seat in the 

House of Representatives, and 
will take a leave of absence 
from the district work during 
legislative sessions.

Legality of Wells' acceptance 
of the job with the authority 
was based on early attorney gen
eral's opinions upheld by Atty. 
Gen. Waggoner Carr’s recent op
inion that membership in the 
Legilature is not incompatible 
with employment with districts 
of this type.

Precedent was set for Wells' 
action by Sam Collins of Newton 
who this summer took similar 
steps in order to go to work 
for th:* Sabine River Authority.

Suit May Change 
Representation 
In State Capitol

The future of rural Texas and 
the future success of Texas Farm 
Bureau could be in serious jeo
pardy if the law suit in Federal 
Court in Houston is fulfilled in 
its requests.

The su't asks the Federal Court 
to redistrict the State Legisla
ture far representation of the 
people on a 100 percent popula
tion basis. This change would 
cost rural areas 23 seats: 7 in 
the Texas Senate and 16 seats in 
the Texas House of Representa
tives, adding to a loss of 12 
feet of granting this federal re
seats rural areas gave up to 
cities in redistricting by the Leg
islature in 1961.
Would Change Constitution 

The suit, in effect, asks the fed
eral courts to throw out the Tex
as Constitutional provisions that 
limit large populated counties to 
7 Representatives for the first 
700.00C population and 1 addition
al House member for each 100,- 
00(1 population thereafter and 
the Constitutional provision that 
limits heavily populated counties 
to 1 Senator per county. Prob
ably the most serious effect of 
granting this federal redistrict
ing of the State Legislature, 
would be the difficulty of pass
age of agricultural legislation 
and the protection of laws and 
programs new in existence. Sen
ator Lewis Crump of San Saba, 
a rural Legislator who supports 
agricultural legislation, express 
ed deep concern about the law 
suit. Crump said, "Many valu
able programs, such as the Farm- 
10-Market Road program, stand 
in serious jeopardy if farm-orie
ntated lawmakers are lost.” Rep
resentative Grainger Mcllhany 
of Wheeler, author of many piec
es of Farm Bureau legislation, 
expresses his feelings this way; 
“ To redistrict on a complete 
population basis will further re
move the people from their elec
ted Representative or spokesmen 
in Austin. Members of the House 
of Representatives should be 
close geographically to the peo
ple who elect them and the 
people have a right to be geo
graphically close to their elected 
official.”

Expect Fighting Play  
To Beat Morton fr i.

Agressive piay is highlighting 
the Muleshoe Mules intersquad 
scrimmages in preparation for 
this Friday’s Morton game.

At yesterday’s practice , the 
team divided into two elements, 
the red and the black, with the 
red winning 14 to 6.

Outstanding in the scrimmage 
were Quarterback Kertny Heaih- 
ington, fullback Dan Smith, half
back, Scotty Oliver, tackle, Mike 
Miller and Larry Allison.

The play was the agressive hust
ling type the Mule’s have shown 
these past two weeks in prepara
tion for Friday night’s game 
with Morton and opening de
fense of their District 3-AA cham
pionship.

Workouts have mainly center
ed on reaction drills, offensive 
blocking and defense. The coach
ing staff has been pleased by the 
show of desire and hustle. “ The 
boy’s look ready to face Morton 
and defend their District Cham
pionship,” says assistant coach 
Willie McAlpin.

for Morton with Clifford Gray 
and Ronnie Johnson back in the 
lineup this week after missing 
last week because of minor injur
ies.

Head coach Bill Taylor feels 
the boys are ready for Morton 
and the District opponents. He 
is constantly reminding the Mules 
to respect Morton’s powerful of
fense and their strong defense.

The Mules have the atitude 
that Morton is a strong team 
and they will be ready for us.

REMINGTON SCHOOL,

WHITEWATER, Kan. (AP ) — 
Famous American artist Frederic 
Remington, whose paintings of 
the now-vanished Wild West are 
museum pieces, will have a 
school named for him. Officials 
say the Frederic Remington Rural 
High School at Whitewater will 
be the only one bearing his name 
in the Uinted States. Remington, 
who dicu in 1909. once owned a 
sheep ranch six miles from the

The mules will be in top shape site of the school.

STUDIOUS —  Lometa Hudnall, a journalism major at 
Syracuse University, will reign as Queen of the 26th an
nual Texas Rose Festival in Tyler. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Hudnall of Tyler. (AP Photo)

USDA Receives Funds For *63

There are 415,000 children un
der the age of 14 among the 
nation’s migratory farmworkers 
posing special educational and 
health problems.

The Senate Appropriations 
Committee has approved a bill 
(H. R. 6754) to provide over 
$7.3 billion for USDA in the 
current fiscal year.

The Senate bill provides $67 
million more than the amount 
included in a bill passed by the 
House of Representatives earlier 
this year. It includes $83 million 
more than was appropriated 
for fiscal 1962, but $322 million 
less than was requested in the 
Administration’s budget.

Included in the bill reported 
by the Senate Agriculture Com
mittee was a section prohibiting 
use of ASC funds “ to influence 
the vote in any referendum.” 
ASC Committeemen would not 
be permitted to engage “ in any 
activities other than advisory 
and supervisory duties and dele
gated program functions pre
scribed in administrative regu
lations.”

The committee’s report ex
pressed agreement with the rec
ommendations in the House 
Committee report that the Ad

ministrator of REA “ should not 
make section 5 loans in competi
tion with private sources of 
credit, or as a replacement or 
substitution for loan funds 
available under the Area Re
development Act.

“ Such loans should be very 
limited.”  the Committee said, 
adding:

The Committee requests the 
Administrator of REA to pro
vide it with a summary of pend
ing section 5 loan applications 
as well as a copy of his certifi
cation to the Secretary on the 
necessity for making these 
loans.”

RESPECT FOR THEIR 
POTENTIAL

HUTCHINSON, Kan. (A P ) — 
Fielding was a bit erratic during 
ap American Legion basbeali 
tournament game. Two skunks 
occupied the area between left 
and center fields. Outfielders 
kept a respectful distance from 
the animals until the skunks de
parted voluntarily.

F R E E
Pickup and Delivery Service

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR COTTON SEED

SAW DEL1NTED at 
WILLIAMS

SEED CLEANING CO
A SAFE METHOD TO HAVE YOUR COTTON 
SEED PREPARED FOR PLANTING PURPOSES

For FREE PICKUP
AND

DELIVERY SERVICE
CALL 3-2510 Night Call 3-9030

WILLIAMS SEED CLEANING CO.
1424 Clovis RoadBOX 706

Muleshoe'* ’New' Modern Trailer Park

ASA G. SMITH, manager of Sherley Anderson Grain Co., Lariat

ATTENTION MR. FARMER: DO YOU HAVE 
GRAIN TO SELL?

SHERLEY ANDERSON GRAIN ELEVATOR of LARIAT offers 

competitive prices for your grain.

W e will purchase or store your grain—
or

W c will place your crop in Government Loan.

"REMEMBER TO CHECK WITH US"

SHERLEY ANDERSON GRAIN CO.
LARIAT 14th & Ave. B

; I

14th Street ^  I
T R A I L S  R  P A R K  I  f L  . -  - f f

0 . 0  S M I T H  I  R  • -J ’***•■ • ’

WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE MULESHOE S 
NEW MODERN TRAILER PARK IS NOW READY TO SERVE YOU

SIX PARKING UNITS For Any Length of Time
ONE PARKING SPACE For Overnight
PURE ASPHALT PAVING Will Not Track

WIRED FOR ELECTRIC STOVES AND APPLIANCES 
T.V. CABLE HOOK-UP Water and
TELEPHONE'S AVAILABLE Sewerage

14TH STREET TRAILER PARK
D. 0 SMITH -- Proprietor

Phone 3-4090
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High School News
Fruit Cakes — ------------------------------------Fruit Cakes

Muleshoe High School Junior 
class met this week, to decide 
<m class projects for the fall 
term.

The major project decided on 
was the selling of Manor Fruit 
Cakes. Starling the last week in 
October the cakes will be on 
sale by every member of the 
junior class.

Also mentioned was the Junior 
booth for the Halloween Carni
val.

Football Dolls

The Student Council is selling | 
spirit football dolls. These dolls 
with black and white uniforms. 
They are being sold for $1.00 by 
Student Council Members.

Golf Tournament
Whiteface Lions Club will hoid 

a golf tournament Saturday at 
the Morton Country Club.

Entry fees will be $7.50 and 
trophies will be awarded the top 
three scores in each flight of 
stroke play.

Entries should be mailed to the 
Lions Club, Box 161, Whiteface, 
Texas, along with a handicap 
card or average score for eighT 
teen holes.

Fire Chief Cites Death Statistics
Don’t ever leave vour children | while they make a quick trip to 

home a>one! This was the plea j s,on> or *n worst* instances, 
made by Fire Chief Earl Ladd I while the>' s,eP 01,1 for a night 
at the losing of the fire depart- i 01 P®riy®g.
ment’s campaign to check the1 '''hen we take on the respon-1

sibilitv of raising children, w e ; 
have to realize that it is a full
time job," the chief said. “ There 
is no substitute for the care and 
guidance of parents unless it is 
a good, well-trained baby sitter.’ ’ 

Parents in Bailey County were 
urged by Chief Ladd to join in 
the fire department’s campaign 
to bring an end to the number of 
children’s lives lost in fire when 
left alone and helpless.

The Treaty of Utrecht in 1713 
ceded Cape Breton Island lo 
France. King Louis XV decided 
to erect a great fortress there 
to command the straits leading 
into the St. Lawrence.

AND OTHER COUNTY BUSINESS

SALINAS, Calif. (AP ) — A lock 
jammed on the courthouse door. 
While employees waited impa
tiently for a repairman to fix it, 
one man remarked: ‘ We’ ll be 
late getting the coffee started.’ ’

The first ice skaters In the 
early 1100s used skates made of 
bones.

deaths.

Chief Ladd cited just a few of 
the tragic cases in the past year 
when children left alone at home 
have been killed by fire. Parents 
have even been known to leave 
the children locked in the house.
“ That was logical,”  agreed the 
Chief, “ if they thought only of 
keeping someone out of the house.
But what about the thief that I 
was already inside — the fire 
thief that stole the lives of 3 or 
-1 children that they couldn’t get 
the locked door open?”

In 1956 there were approximate
ly 4,000 child fire deaths, and nne- 
third of these were children who 
had been left alone and helpless.

“ Children are just not capable 
of meeting or understanding 
emergencies such as this,”  the 
chief said, “ and we all know | The alligator is the only reptile 
this, yet parents continue to rely i with a loud voice. Its bellow can 

on lady luck as a baby sitter be heard a mile away

SCHUSTER HOME

H. E. Schuster returned home 
Monday from Dallas where he 
underwent surgery and had a 
new and stronger Pacemaker re
place the older model.

Schuster spent 14 days in Dal
las.

V ^ V W V W V W W A S W A W . W A V A A W A W J W t
— ' i V L  V ' • ' . ..

The Sandhills Philosopher
V A V . V A \ \ ,. V . V . V . ,.V . ,. ,.V . ,. V . V ^ . ,. V . V , V W . V A V .
Dear editar:

a job in town to dodge them. I \ A / f « r w m f |  L J a i >p
Of course, there are some yong i w w M r n i i lS |  r l v l “  

farmers who work in town and j 
still seem to get more done on 
their farms than I do on mine, | 
but this is a trend which I don’t 
care to call attention to.

Sometimes you’ll find that an 
expert is somebody who has 
what a lot of people have known
for years.

For example, I was reading a 
magazine last night which a 
salesman had left out here during 
the afternoon, well he didn’t ac
tually leave it, he dropped it 
while he was trying to beat my 
dog to his car, and in it 1 dis
covered a long article on the 
changing trends in agriculture. 
In case you’ re wondering, the 
salesman won.

At any rate, according to this 
article, some experts have dis
covered that the modern trend in 
agriculture is toward part-time 
farming.

This is what I ’m talking about. 
What other kind is there? The 
I rend toward part-time farming 

1 set in on this grass farm the 
minute I started farming it, and 
I expect it to stay that way. l! 

j could name you seme more who j 
share the same view.I I

Part-time farming’s not some- , 
thing new; what’s new is that j 
come farmers are now working I 
in town too.

Understand, farming is a full
time job, there s always some
thing to do. But that’s not to say 
all us farmers are always doing 
it. Why right now I ’ve got jobs 
staring me in the face which 
should have been done 10 years 
ago, but they’ve never stared so 
hard I felt like I ought to take

The fact remains though that 
part-time farming set in thousands 
of years ago, or whenever it was 
man discovered you couldn’t 
plow when it was wet or hoe 
when tne fish were biting, and as 
far as 1 can tell the trend is still 
underway.

Yours faithful'v, 
J. A.

B e n  F r a n k lin

/

GOLD PLANTER URN
Reg. 51.79 Q 9 C

Hammertone gold effect 
9-in. pot. Brass plated 
stand. 18'/4-in. over-all.

,t.7~; r-*♦.—

45-QT.
CAPACITY

■*: H  -
.1. 1* >:

.
j

protects d o * * S \

fromwst**w

Holds 16 Dresse

JUM BO
GARM ENT BAG

z f y  -i ■■■■'
SÂ L

Reg! 
S I.59

• Quilted Plastic
• 29-Inch Zipper
They keep your closet neat 
. . . clothing dusi-free. 
Wipe-cleon plastic with 
quilted front, two-hook 
steel frame, Pink, turquoise, 
gold.

Way land OKs 
Plan To Raise 
First Million

Trustees of Wayland Baptist 
College in semi-annual session 
at Van Howeling Memorial Li
brary approved plans to prepare 
for an enrollment of 1.460 stu
dents by 1970 and to raise by 
the spring of 1965 “ Waylard’s 
First Million” to provide the first 
buildings necessary for a doubled 
enrollment. This was cone on rec
ommendation of D i. Roy C. Mc- 
Clung, who was meeting with the 
trusiees for the first time as pre
sident of Wayland.

Trustees heard reports that in
cluded the announcement that 
Wayland this fall has a ?0 per 
cent increase in enrollment over 
that of 1962.

Regretfully the group accepted 
the surprise resignation of J. S. 
McPhaul, Lubbock, as chairman 
of the board. E. M. Osborne, 
Plainview, vice-chairman, vns re
quested to serve as chairman un
til the regular election in March, 
1964.

On Spreading 
Of Armyworms

Fall armyworms, which develop 
best during cool, wet weather, 
are being reported in many areas 
of the state, according to J. K. ^  
Adams, Bai'ey County Farm 
Agenc.

The worms whicn feed primar
ily on pastures, lawns and native 
grasses during this part of the t 
year, may later become a prob
lem on small grains, say the spec
ialists. They probably cause more 
economic damage to fall planted i 
small grain, grain sorghum, and 
Bermuda grass in Texas than to 
any other crops, they add. 4

The worms eat the forage and 
tender stems of the plants they 
attack and cause whitish patches 
in fields of grain or pastures 
which are the first signs that 
the worms arc present.

The adult moths are activt in 
the late evening and at night and 
temales usually lay eggs in mass
es of 150 on blades of grass or 
on the eaves of houses, since 
they are attracted to light.

The young larvae hatch in 2 to 
4 days but the young larvae aie 
usually not noticed until they are 
1 to 1 1-2 inches long. Larvat- 
feed fo- about 2 to 3 weeks and 
pupate in the ground, complet
ing a life cycle in abcut one 
month.

For the best control of the fall 
armyworm, insecticides should be 
applied at the first sign of an out- ^  
break and when the worms are w  
small. For information on their 
control, the entomologists sug
gest a visit with the local county 
agent. Copies of MP-339, “ Texas 
Guide tor Controlling Insects pn 
Grain and Forage Crops” are 
available from the county agri
cultural agent.

♦

The Americana Historical
Antiqued Document Collection

NOW IT CAN BE YOURSl

No. 7 World The 
Pilgrims Knew

« *

T* •

WELCOME

WELCOME DOOR MAT
54cBlock rubber ribbed 

design. l5x24-io.

TIERS & VALANCE
Specia l 9 9 C s c

Flock trimmed Celanese 
acetale. 36" long, 60" pr. 
width. 65x9" valance.

); KITCHEN 
TOWELS

27c
S creen  p rin t 
t erry .  Famous 
Cannon label.

PLASTIC
PAIL
38c

W on ’ t rust or 
chip! 11 -quart 
*ize, Colors.

BIG WASTEBASKET
Reg. $1.98 99‘
45-qt. in unbreakable plas
tic. Won’t rust or mar 
floors. 21 '/2 -in. high.

FRAMED PICTURES
Reg. $1.89 9 9 °

“Brushniarks? for originol 
look! 16x20" horizontals, 
9x22" verticals. No glass. *  - ’• ■ - j g i

B U Y  W IT H  C O N F ID E N C E  A T  B E N  F R A N K L IN

BOYS’ SHIRTS
Reg. $1.99

Prints, checks, plaids in 
wash 'n wear cottons Long 
sleeves. Sizes 8-14.

FLANNEL SNEAKERS
Taper toes, rubber 
soles. Women's 5-9,

STRETCH NYLONS
Sheer 15 denier **
1*1 quality. S# M, L ®  ■

<fc-3aeak-.ee:

n7 Map of World the Pilgrims Knew

OfflAED \T COST AS 
A Pl’BUC SUV ICE 

BY THIS NFUSPSPER ONLY 3 0 c  POSTPAID

Each
A Series of Historical Documents Which Ixxil Oh' and FEEL Old!
Crafted of Heaw, Antiqued Parchment
-with .All the Richness and Beauty of tlte- Cherished Originals!

SUITABLE FOR FRAMING 

Ear Home, Office, Club, Post, School, Publk Building

Thermal KNITWEAR
Sizes 1-4 with feet 1 7 4
6-12 in ski style. «

S T O C K  U P  N O W  A T  T H E S E  L O W  P R IC E S !
Misses’ Knee S o c k s .., .  8 1 C 

Women's Acetate

a

ft
449, Muleshoe Publishing Co.

4‘ | r |

ft Mame of Liry and State
l *G  CherV

Ei.closed is $...............G  Money Ordes
G  Cash ”  * tt I  tt

ft Please send .......... Documents f  30c Each at listed Below
Make Check or M.O. Payable to Muleshoe Pub. Co. *

1

* Quantity Historical Document
#1 The Declaration of Independence

* #2 The Bill of Rights
#3 The Star-Spangled Banner ♦
#4 The Prayers of Chaplain Peter Marshall tt 1 tt

* #5 The History of the U. S. Flag ft
#6 Battlefields of the Revolu'ion

* #7 Map of World the Pilgrims Knew *
#8 Portraits of the Presidents

4- #9 The Gettysburg Address
#10 Constitution of the United States ft
#11 The U. S. S. Bon Homme Richard

* #12 The U. S. S. “Old ironsides" ft m I V  j
♦

PIqas* Print • e*« At

4 Address.................................................... ...... ...... ..........

jL
Please Allow 10 Days for Delivery ft

ft
•

t  1 1 u  !SUITABLE FOR FRAMING — *

ft
7m Home, Office, Club, Post. School, Public Building j

MULESHOE PUBLISHING C O
. U

\
ft4
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1
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Washington Notes
NOT TO US*L SOLDIERS

Defense Secretary Robert S. Mc
Namara told senators that there 
is no plan to use military per
sonnel as a method of social re
form to desegregate communities 
near military bases.

The defense chief made this 
known at a Senate hearing when 
questioned by Senator Strom 
Thurmond (D.. S. C.) who had 
protested that military com
manders hud been directed by 
the Pentagon to force desegre
gation.

DIKKSfcN FAVORS SALF.
Senate Republican leader Dirk- 

sen said that he is inclined to 
port gold - on - the - barrelhead 
sale of wheat to Russia if some 
fringe benefits are involved.

So far, neither the White House 
nor the Kremlin has given any 
word that Russia has made an of
fer to buy American wheat.

bill, would have U) continue look
ing for outside jobs.

ZIP CODE PROGRESS
The Post Office Department is 

convinced that the fledging mail- 
speeding piogram is a smashing 
success, even though ZIP code 
numbers have not been every
where to this date.

The big - volume business and 
advertising mailers are converting 
to ZIP-coded addresses in droves.

The department hopes to sell 
ZIP code across the nation in 
two years.

GOLDWATER 
DENIES CHARGE

Senator Guidwuler said those 
vvlio contend he is hedging his 
conservatism to angle for the 1004 
GOP Presidential nomination 
have nut listened to what ha is 
saying.

Goldwater, Arizona Republican 
who is considered a lront run
nel for the nomination said he 
has not changed his position on 
any fundamental issue in recent 
speeches he has made in all sec- 
tien.s of the country.

B-58S FLV TO SPAIN
The Straiegic Air Command 

lias started sendiug small groups 
of B-58 Hustlers, the nation’s fast
est long-range nuclear bombers, 
on regular traus-Atlautic flights 
to Spam.

This was reported after a new 
United States-Spanish agree
ment extending American base 
rights in Spain for five more 
years had been signed. The agree
ment covers three SiAC bases and 
the Rota Naval Base.

A CONSULAR TREATY
The United States and Russia 

arc qmuUy uugotruuug a consular 
treaty that could chip more frost 
from the cold war and ultimately 
aid in any increased United 
States-Soviet trade.

The talks are under way in Mos
cow and the proposed treaty 
would enable each of the two 
countries to open consulates in 
cities outside each other’s capi
tal.

MILITARY PAY RAISE
The signing of the Military Pay 

Bill is the biggest pay raise .n 
history to most of America’s ser
vice men and women. The pay 
boost will date from October 1st.

Many officers and enlisted men 
in their middle pay grades would 
gei raises and these are the men 
who are at the point where they 
usually decide either to make a 
career of the armed forces or 
for civilian life. While low-rank 
ing men and women despite the

RETIRED f i l  PAY BOOS!
The new military-pay law pro

vides increases in pay for retired 
members of the armed services, 
as well as for those on active 
duly. The provision in the mili
tary pay bill provides for ar. au
tomatic boost in retirement pay 
whencYSP the consumer price in 
dex rises more than 3 per cent 
in a year. The increase will be 
the same as the increase in the 
index.

NAVY UNIFORM CHANGES
The Navy’s Proud chief P® ^

officers may lose exclusive rights 
to their distinctive dress uniforms.

About 1,000 lower ranked sail
ors in the Atlantic and Pacific 
fleets will swap their traditional 
bell-bottom trousers and jumpers 
for a new dress uniform which 
looks like a chief’s coat-shirt-tie- 
and-trouser outfit, except for the 
insignia.

This is a test designed to gauge 
public acceptance and enhance 
prestige among the lower ranks.

Thirty-two states now impose 
income taxes with 26 collecting 
them through the withholding pro
cedure.

A brand new Slate agency ded
icated to bringing more free- 
spendmg tourists to Togas now 
is in operation.

Texas Tourist Dcvlopinent Ag
ency held its first meeting, dis
cussed policy guidelines and set 
a timetable for selection of an 
agency to handle its $269,000 ad
vertising account. Advisory board 
members will meet on January 
16-17 to pick the firm which will 
prepare uud place its tsuribl- 
luring ads.

Sworn in as advisory board 
members were James M. Gain
es, radio-television executi >e of 
San Antonio, chairman, Bill Ber
ger, publisher of the Hondo An
vil-Herald; John McCarty, adver
tising executive of Fritu-Lay, Inc. 
Dallas; G. A. (Pop) Mabry, pub
lic relations executvie lor Hum
ble Oil and Refining Company, 
Houston; John Powell, hctel ex
ecutive of Austin; and Chris Fox, 
El Paso banker.

Suid Gov. John Connally: "1 
hope this is the beginning of a 
tremendous program. . . .Your 
work is important to the econo
mic future of Texas.”

He commented that the 1664-65 
advertising budget is so small 
that the state will have to “ ride 
piggy-back” on privately financ
ed national advertising tor a few 
years.

He noted that Texas is sixth 
in the nation in population — 
and some statisticians believe it 
soon will be third. But it’s be
low the top 10 in tourist attrac
tion.

In 1657, 10,400,000 tourists came 
to this state and spent $531,000, 
000. In 1962, only 9,600,000 tour
ists visited Texas. They spend an 
estimated $471,000,000.

A “ See Texas First” campaign 
to get Texans to spend their va
cations in Texas is being plan
ned. The Agency is stepping up 
its administrative activity, and 
will add Walt Warner, Capitol 
correspondent, to its staff.

POLITICS BOOMING — First 
formal affair of the coming pol
itical campaign season will be 
an “ appreciation dinner”  to be 
held on October 19 in Austin for 
Sen. Ralph Yarborough. Texas’ 
senior Senator, certain to run 
for another six-year term in 1964, 
will gather a political war chesl 
through the dinner.

Bringing more campaign fod
der to Texas will be Pres. John 
F. Kennedy. He will make a two- 
stop trip to the Lone fonc 
stop trip to the Lone Star Slate 
in November.

Texas Republican Chairman 
Peter O’Donnell, head of the 
Draft-Goldwater movement na
tionally, hopes to set up a din
ner in January at which the Ari
zona Senator will announce his 
candidacy for president.

Both party’s headquarters in 
Austin are increasing their 
staffs, as they get ready for 
what now appears to be a hum
dinger of a political year in 1964 
Both democrats and republicans 
expect the GOP to muster more 
strength in 1964 than they did 
in 1962. Republicans are so hope 
ful about their chances that there 
is real competition for the party 
nomination for some of the ma 
jor statewide offices.

Democrats, with first - term 
men in the State’s three top of
fices, may have strong competi
tion in at leasl two of them. Don 
Yarborough of Houston says he

Democrats 
To Hear 
Yarborough

Rocky On Goldy

W HO WOULD YOU CALL TO 

REPAIR FAULTY PLUMBING?
You might call on a "jack of all frades" (like hubby), 

but if you wanted a specialist, you'd call a plumber! You 
have a similar choice when you look for a place to save, 
or to borrow to buy a home. If you prefer a specialist 

yeu'll come to us!

The Best Place to Save and to Borrow . .  .

First Federal Savings & Loan
Home Office 
Clovis, N.M.

4th t, Pile

Branch Office 
Portales, N.M.

2nd & Abilene

will decide by December 1 wheth
er or not he’ll run against Gov
ernor Connally in next May’s pri
mary.

Close friends of Congressman 
Jim Wright of Fort Worth pre
dict he will be a candidate for 
the U. S. Senate.

State Rep. Horace Houston ol 
Dallas announced his candidacy 
for lieutenant governor at a GOP 
leadership conference here.

State Sea. Franklin Spears of 
San Antonio is visiting newspap
ers and otherwise sounding out 
his chances in a race for the 
sanr* office — as a Democrat.

Some 300 San Antonio attorn
eys have signed a petition urging 
Associate Justice Jack Pope of 
the Fourth Court of Civil Appeals 
to run for the State Supreme 
Court.

Smith County District Attorney 
U.1I Coats says that reports in
dicating House Speake" Byron 
Tminell will have trouble get
ting re-elected in his home dis
trict (Smith and Gregg counties) 
are incorrect. Says the D. A.: 
“ The only time I hear that. . is 
when I come to Austin. . Tun
nel! is in good shape at home.” 

Four candidates for congress 
are thundering along 19th Dis
trict campaign trails. A special 
election is set for November 9. 
Candidates from Austin are Jake 
Pickle and Jack Ritter Jr., Demo
crats, and Jim Dobbs, Republican. 
The fourth, Frank B. McGehee. 
came all the way from Dallas 
to enter the Central Texas race. 
McGehee claims no party con
nections.

MOHAIR MARKET SOUGHT-
Angora goat raisers brought their 
problem to the Texas industrial 
Commission. They have asked 
Director Harry W. Clark for all 
the help his state agency can of
fer.

Goat raisers want to lure to 
Texas some mohair scouring, sort
ing, grading and combing indus
tries. This so their product can 
be turned out in finished form. 
But they don’t know how to go 
about it. As far back as they can 
recall, they have sold raw. un
graded, sacked mohair to buyers 
from four eastern firms who ship 
it east for finishing.

D. W. (Sppedy) Hicks of Ban
dera said the goat raisers don’t 
know manufacturers require
ments.

Clark said the corpm^sion is 
ready to lend a helpfnip hand, 
through research and promotion. 
But he added, “ I foresee, real ob
stacles in trying to sell manu
facturers before style centers are 
established here. ”

James L. Powell of Fort Me 
Kavelt, president of the Texas 
Sheep and Goat Raisers Associa
tion; L. M. Stephens of Lometa: 
Howard G. Hay of Bandera, Hous 
ton Smith of Texas A&M and Ar- 
mer Earwood of Sonora will work 
as a committee with the Indus
trial Commission’s staff 

APPOINTMENT S MADE -Gov
ernor Connally, whose October 
calendar is so crowded with out- 
of-town speaking engagements 
that he told an aide he would 
be home only two nights this 
month, managed to squeeze m 
time to pick five appointees to 
the Good Neighbor Commission.

Jack Drake of Weslaco, Robert 
.1. Galvan of El Paso and Charles 
L. Nunn of Sweetwater were ap
pointed to six-year terms. Mrs. 
Bob Long of Austin and Ramiro

Postmaster General John A. 
Gronouski will deliver the princi
pal address Saturday mghl when 
more than 6060 Democrats gath
er in Austin to honor United 
Slates Senator Ralph Yarborough 
with an appreciation dinner.

Gronouski is the first member 
of President Kennedy’s Cabinet 
to accept an invitation to the din
ner. Possibly one or two other 
with a group of Yarborough’s fel
low US senators and several 
members of the Texas House dele
gation.

The list of Senators who will 
attend the dinner will be announc
ed later. However, Walter G. 
Hall, Galveston County banker 
who is chairman for the dinner, 
has been assured that at least 
ore senator from the Old South 
and at least one from outside tiic 
continental United States will at
tend.

Hall and Mrs. R. D. Randolph
of Houston, former Democratic 
National Committeewoman who 
is co-chairman, predict that Sat
urday night’s salute to the senior 
Texas senator will attract a rec
ord crowd for a Texas political 
dinner. “ The response from e e r y  
section of Texas has been ama
zing,”  Hall said.

The largest delegation will come 
from Houston. Mrs. Randolph 
said nearly 1900 Houstonians will 
make the trip by chartered bus 
or private automobile. Other cit
ies from which the response has 
been large include San Antor.io, 
Dallas, Fort Worth, Corpus 
Christi, El Paso, Brownsville and 
other Valley communities, and 
most of the cities of Central Tex
as.

Motorcades are planned from 
Lubbock and from the Port La- 
vaca-Victoria area. Mrs. Lois De- 
Shazor, Port Lavaca, and H. A 
Wischkaemper, Victoria, are hand
ling arrangements for the South 
Texas motorcade, while the one 
from Lubbock is under the di
rection of Mrs. Bill Magness and 
J. B. Airhart.

A feature of the dinner will be 
acts to he announced. Charcoal- 
broiled sirloin steaks with all the 
trimmings will be served by the 
caterer, Walter Jetton of Fort 
Worth, Hall said.

Mayor Lester E. Palmer of 
Austin has designated Oct. 19 as 
Ralph Yarborough Day in the 
State’s capital. Mayor Palmer 
will welcome the distinguished 
Washington guests and the thous
ands of Texans at the dinner.

Governor Nelson Rockefeller, in a recent 
Meet The Press television appearance, 
finally cleared away some of the confus
ion on his opinion of Senator Barry Gold- 
w ater IR-Ariz.).

Asked point-blank whether he would 
prefer to see Goldwaier or President John 
Kennedy in the White House, Rocky hesi
tated and then said he would prefer fo see 
Goldwater there. Some Republicans must 
have swallowed hard when the New York 
Governor wrestled with this question.

For Rockefeller has been making very 
strong statements about the lunatic fringe, 
the radical right ind young groups which 
are so enthusiastically boosting the Sena
tor. He has implied he could not support

Goldwater unless the Senator repudiates
these radical right groups.

Goldwater has repudiated no one and 
is not likely to, though he has spoken out 
to explain that he is not a segregationist, 
that one of his first aevs in public office 
was to :ntegrate the Phoenix airport, that 
he does not agree with some of the John 
Birch Society teaching, etc.

It is hard to reconcile some of Rocke
feller's strong statements of a month or 
two ago with the answer that he preferred 
Goldwater to Kennedy, for— as most of his 
questioners on Meet The Press suggested 
— Rockefeller’s philosophy seems much 
closed to Kennedy's than Goldwater's.

Adenauer On MacmiS!at*
Retiring Chancellor Konrad Adenauer, 

who is 87, got in a few licks at his Brit- 
tish counterpart recently which revealed 
much about the state of European diploma
tic and political affairs.

Asked by reporters what he thought 
about the Profumo scandal in Great Brit
ain, the Chancellor said Prime Ministor 
Harold Macmillan should have resigned 
some time ago. Had French President 
Charles de Gaulle uttered such a shot it 
would have caused far less surprise than 
Adenauer's farewell.

For this remark reveals Adenauer's bit
ter feeling, bitter personal antipathy, for 
the British Prime Minister. It unveils the 
truth about what Adenauer has been do
ing in these last two years concerning 
Britain's proposed entrance into the Eu
ropean Common Market.

It will be remembered that the world 
knew De Gaulle was keeping Britain out, 
and that the "other five" nations depend
ed upon Adenauer fo persuade De Gaulle 
to be less obstructionist. The majority of 
the German people, the majority of the 
German parliament, favored Brirain's en
try.

Adenauer supposedly carried the ball in

this cause. But there have always been re
ports that he secretly backed De Gaulle's 
obstructionist policy. Now he comes out 
and expresses his true views on Macmil- 
lian and more light is shed on his recent 
role as Chancellor of Germany.

The bitter truth for the United States, 
Great Brittain and the Atlantic Alliance 
school of thought, is that De Gaulle and 
Adenauer were quitely building up a sort 
of holy league, a Paris-Bonn axis looking 
fo a closed Europe for economic life and 
fo the Vatican for Christian blessing, per
haps some political support.

Ironically, this trend developed faster 
when Aednauer realized he was to be 
forced fo step down. Without doubt, he 
will go down in German history as a great 
man. From 1949 until 1963 his accomplish
ments were many. He always remained an 
absolute foe of a deal with Russia and 
would nevor put any faith in Russians or 
their pronouncements.

It is a pity his record ends with his fas
cination for-strong-man De Gaulle, end 
the 18th century brand of nationalism he 
espouses, and it is good that Ludwig Er
hard arrives on the scene at this critical 
moment in world affairs.

TWO TOR ONE
WICHITA, Kan. (A P ) -  Prof. 

William Stivers of Pepperdine 
College, Los Angeles, is trying 
to persuade educational author
ities to approved his plan for 
simultaneously teaching two col
lege subjects that will give a stu
dent credit for two years’ work 
in one. His idea; teach algebra

B. Martinez of McAllen were 
chosen to fill vacancies on the 
commission.
Drake is executive vice presi
dent of the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley Chamber of Commerce. 
Galvan, Nunn and Martinez are 
attorneys.
Buckner of San Marcos as em
ployer reprecentative on the In 
dustnal Accident Board. Buckner 
is co-owner of the San Marcos 
Record.

COUNTY OFFICIALS ELECT
—Texas’ County Judges and 
Commissioners meeting here 
elected Elmer Zahn of Falfnrr- 
ias president. Sam Braziel of Em 
ory was named secretary-treas 
of Water Valley, vice president. 
In a resolution, the county lead
ers said the State shouldge t out 
of the property tax field and 
turn over the property tax to 
hard-pressed local governments
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WHITE "M AGIC 50” TIRE
The Only Tire in the World Guaranteed NOT TO WEAR 
OUT for 40,000 Miles! Plus 40,000 Mile Road Hazara

Guarantee.

WHITE'StjU

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST

Your
STUDEBAKER

will give you 
better service

with AMALIE
100% Pure Pennsylvania

Motor Oil
Why? Today's high com- 

ression engines running at 
uigh or low speeds; running 
in grueling stop and go tra f
fic  require the superior 
oiliness, the heat resistance 
found on ly  in A M A L IB  
Pennsylvania Oil.

A M ALIE  is the oilier oil 
refined from the world’s fin
est crude by special low-heat 
process. AM A LIE  stands up 
under engine her.t long after 
conven tiona l o ils  break 
down, thin out, drain off. 
Cuts wear, insures long 
m iles o f smooth en g ia#  
performance. . .

chon* *  \

(one credit) in the French lan
guage (second credit). Stivers dis
closed his program while serving 
as a visiting professor at the Uni
versity of Wichita.

Cobwebs in barns or stables 
are useful-they cut down on the 
number of flies and stop them 
from bothering the animals.

Pineapples are called annanas 
in Europe. The word is of Guar 
ani Indian origin, since pineap- 
les are believed to have been first 
cultivated by the Guarani in 
Paraguay and southern Brazil.

Tire Parana River, which flows 
into the Rio de ki Plata, is Para 
guay’s only outle* to the sea.

for truck 
who need a new one now

T h in g s  C h e v r o l e t  h a s  d e v e lo p e d  
s in c e  th e  l a s t  t im e  y o u  b o u g h t  to  
g iv e  y o u  m o re  f o r  y o u r  m o n e y :

Double-wall construction. This fea
ture of Chevrolet cabs and the Fleetside 
pickup body has two advantages. Insula
tion and sound-deadening material is 
sandwiched between the two layers of 
steel in the cab to give you more comfort; 
in the body, the lower inner wall acts as 
a buffer against load damage, preserving 
the outer appearance of the truck.

Suspension to fit the truck. Conven
tional half- and tbree-quarter-ton models 
have independent front suspension with 
variable rate coils in the rear. Variable 
rate coils do not "bottom out” as readily.

Mediums ami heavies have I-beam 
suspension with variable-rate leaf springs, 
it  automatically stiffens as the load 
increases—and vice versa. It means a 
smoother, flatter ride regardless of loud, 
a better handling truck.

Th e right engine. Chevrolet never has 
been in better position to give you the 
type and size you need for maximum 
efficiency. Today there are many dif
ferent capacities of gasoline and diesel

Chevrolet truck engines—fours, sixes, 4
V8's.
Stronger frames. Every conventional 
1964 Chevrolet truck has a ladder-type 
frame. rl his type is more resilient, better 
able to give with the load and terrain. 
Its simple design also makes it easier to 
mount special bodies on the truck. Its 
riveted side rails are stronger.

Greater model selection. This time 
you’re going to find it a simple matter to 
pick the exact type of Chevrolet truck 
for the kind of work you do. In delivery 
trucks, for instance, in addition to regu
lar panels and pickups, we have eleven 
different sizes of ready-made walk-in 
vans, some with full-width rear doors.

Quality and value. Chevrolet^ today 
are a lot more truck than your money 
bought the last time, and yet the price 
tag is just about the same as 5 or 6 years 
ago. Call your Chevrolet dealer for infor
mation or for a demonstration.

Quality trucks always cost less!

1964 CHEVROLET TRUCKS

te rv ice  tta tio n  n 
w ill atoek A M A L IE  f i r  ; 
. . .  Ju t t  oak Kim.

Wiedebush & 
Childers

T e l e p h o n e  y o u r  C h e v r o l e t  d e a l e r  a b o u t  a n y  t y p e  o f  t r u c k

CROW  CHEVROLET CO.
201 MAIN STREET MULESHOE PHONE 3-1000
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High Grade Beef Is Not Always Highest Seller Houseflies
Producing
Attractanr

Science has moved a step clos
er to biological control of house
flies with (he discovery that fe
male flies produce a chemical 
substance that attracts male flies, 
says the U. S. Department of Ag
riculture.

Entomologists have found that 
the substance is highly specific 
in its attraction, not attracting 
female houseflj.es or flies of other 
species. The department says 
that though more work is needed 

thf> atfractant is practical,

quality carcass.
The method of carcass d is tr i

bution also has a tremendous 
effec ton the final wholesale 
price. Beef sold through restau
rants, chain store sand small 
butchers normally sell for differ
ent prices and though th efinal 
destination of soin ebcef is not

known, the typ eof buyer purchas
ing it gives a clue.

The weight of the carcass has 
an effect on the price as well. 
Buyers will pay more for top 
Good carcasses than for average 
or low Goods, and will pay more 
for the heavier ones. Also, dif
ferent buyers with different needs 
will demand differet weights 
and grades of beef.

S c o u tJ
TROOP 42

Twelve were present at th* 
Tuesday meeting of Girl Scou# 
Troop 42.
Mary Ruth Riddle was chon» 
leader of Patrol Two with Mari* 
Servantez, secretary.

Plans were made to send CARE 
packages overseas and to leam ' 
to care from small children.

Flowers will be sent to hosptt. 
als by the Troop and they will 
be making Toys for Tots for 
Christmas.

TROOP 214 *
Girl Scout la vs and promises 

were discussed by Troop 214 at 
their meeting held Thursday at 
the Girl Scout Little House.

The upcoming Fly-Up was also 
discussed.

Reane Caldwell served refresh- 
ments.

BONN BACKS TALKS

hts, Buy- Foreign Minister Gerhard Sch- 
ces,”  ex- roeder of West Germany has ad 
iat some vised the United States to go 
g better ahtad and see if an inspection 
er grade, system can be arranged with Rus- 
ence ac- s‘a *or PreveatinE a surprise at- 
t, include tack’
^rade of Bonn feels that the Russian sug- 
in ar.oth- gestion for an Fast-West nonag- 
)r that gression agreement should be 
esir ede-1 held up until other problems — 
ach type' such as Berlin and German re
particular unification — are settled.

VISITING DAUGHTERS

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Slaughter, 
Shamrock, have been visiting in 
tiie homes of the Dudley Malones 
and Morris Douglasses.

Mrs. Slaughter is the mother 
of Mrs. Malone and Mrs. Doug
lass.

The koala bear lives on the 
leaves of certain species of eu
calyptus.

GROWERS . Massey of the Koontz grand champion female banner of the b 
poses with the ranch's show at the Pan-American Livestock 
Diann, that took the position in Dallas. (AP Photo)

I T S  T H E  L A W
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LAW GROWS

You want the law to grow to 
meet new challenges, but you do 
not want it to change complete
ly. The law is like a boy; it must 
grow up to meet the changing 
world, but you do not want it to 
change overnight.

When you buy or sell a house, 
you want the law to stand firm. 
You do not want your deed up
set by some new law overnight. 
When you make a will you would 
like its terms carried out long 
after you are gone. In short, you 
do not want your law to upset 
your plan* So you want a stable 
law.

Yet the law cannot foresee all 
the changes that are to come, 
and it must be able to grow and

Lamb County Farm Bureau 
members and directors named 
new officers and passed 35 reso
lutions at their annual meeting 
at the Littlefield School.

Kenneth Burgess of Sudan was 
named president by directors, 
Burgess and five others were re
elected as directors. They were 
Tod Hutchins of Spade, Ray Bless
ing of Amherst, Harold Allison 
of Pleasant Valley, Janies Wash
ington of Springiake, and Jack 
McCown of Rocky Ford.

Allison was elected vice presi
dent and Dale Harper of Earth 
as secretary-treasurer.

Approximately 350 persons at
tended the barbecue supper. Out
going president Elmer McGill of 
Olton presided.

up as high as he wanted to 
claim them — to the sky even. 
But, meantime, the airplane 
flew these skies. If your owner
ship went to the sky you could 
stop anybody’s flying over your 
property. Or you could charge 
him a toll. But if landowners got 
a toll on airplane fare, travel 
would soon become too costly.

How do we change a system 
of laws to preserve the essential 
use of our property and yet let 
people enjoy airplane travel?

You could not tell briefly how 
this was done. But. within the 
past few years, wc have carved 
out a whole new body of law 
by court decision and by law mak
ing. We have met the new prob
lem without impairing unduly the 
older prc|X>rty rights of holders.

(This newsfeature, prepared by 
the State Bar of Texas, is writ
ten to inform — not to advise. 
No person should ever npfdy or 
interpret any law without the aid 
of an attorney who is fully ad
vised concerning the facts involv
ed, because a slight variance in 
facts may change the application 
of the law.)

Phone 3-1100

Ybur hometown 
Santa Fe Agent

An estimated 10,000 Japanese 
live in Paraguay.

For alf-around fun-loving food lovers, 
•reVe rounded up the best taste in bread yet!

Solid, swift, silent Super Torque ford for '64! Hundreds
of pounds heavier, it’s stronger, sn 
than any other car in Its field. Sixteen

Whats new? This year 
only your Ford Dealer 
can say ‘Everything!’

New '64 rtiunderbird . . .  so beautifully different 
. . so uniquely Thunderbird! Exciting new shell 

bucket seats. More luxurious ride. Even the venti
lation is new! , ....

New '64 rairtane . . , family 
car with sports-car feet! 
Choice of 2 Sixes or 3 V-8's. 
Smootn, new 3-speed auto
matic transm ission. New 
smoother ride. Eight roomy 
models.HERTS THE SECRET!

Baldridge Round"*** Cotmcfhat;cd in (you guessed it) 
found pans * w  pans tha* lock in the finest flavor bread's ever 
bad, and give the ecus! O «o*md golden look. Round off your 
sandwiches. Keep Bddndgp&aimd ’« Round ’toufcd your house!

TRY TOTAL PERFORMANCE 64" FORD DEALERS

MULESHOE MOTOR CO.

i
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MULESHOE VS. MORTON There Friday, OCTOBER 18 at 7:30 P.M.

FOOTBALL CONTEST

CONTEST RULES
MULESHOE PUBLISHING C O .

Sox 449 —- Mulcshoe, Texas
•  Weekly contests arc open to everyone 

except employees and families of this
newspaper.

•  Entries ore to be judged by the sports 
editor and staff of this newspaper. All 
decisions of judges are final.

•  En trie s  must be submitted on the official 
form, as printed in this paper.

•  Bring or mot' you entries to Journal office. 
Moiled entries must be pas, marked not 
k>tcr than S p m. Friday.

•  Tke deadline for weekly submission is 5 p m. 
Friday You may enter os many times os
you wish.

•  Wmnrrs ntr.w\ w*d be p«rbhvh«d in this 
•ewuMper each Thursday fohowiug the 
close of the weekly contest.

WEEKLY
PRIZES

s t  $  

. PLACE
nd
PLACE

$

GRAND PRIZE
For Expenses and two tickets to the Cotton Bow! 
at Dallas, Texas January 1,1964. There will also 
be a contest and a prize for the Bowl games.

THIS CONTEST MADE POSSIBLE BY THE FOLLOWING FIRMS:

Jennings Insurance 
Bailey Co. Elec. Coop. Assn. 
Baker Farm Supply, Inc.
. Bovell Motor Supply 
Alsup Insurance Agency 

Paul s Restaurant 
Heathington Lumber Co. 

King Bros. Grain & Seed Co. 
Muleshoe Auto Parts 

Pool Insurance Agency 
Dari Delight 

McAdams Ins. Agency

Ladd Pontiac
Wiedebush & Childers

Union Compress & Whse.
Muleshoe Journal
Fowler Automotive
Sam E. Fox, Texaco
Beavers Flowerland
Francis Implement
Green Butane Co.
Ben Franklin Store
Cashway Grocery
D. & G. Grocery 
Edwards Gin

Muleshoe Floral Co. 
St. Clair's Dept. Store 

L & H Grocery 
Muleshoe Co-Op Gin 

Muleshoe State Bank 
Lindsey Jewelry 

W. 0. Casey Insurance 
First National Bank 

Lane Furniture 
Western Drug 

Muleshoe Motor Co.
Piggly Wiggly 

MULESHOE GIN CO.

* a

Chick team you think wi* win.

10 points for 1st place, 5 points for 2nd piece 
dcremtinas Grand Prtxe winner.

Last Weeks Winders
1st KENNETH SPUhWN 
2nd JERRY RODOAM

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
........... .....SMU vs. Rice..................

................  Arkansas vs. Texas................
................. So. California vs. Ohio State...............

.. ........  Tennessee vs. Alabam a............. .

............... Colorado vs. Iowa State.... ............
................. Purdue vs. Michigan ................
.. . . . . ___ Notre Dame vs. UCLA...............

.. Georgia Tech vs. Auburn ......... .
— Tie Breaker —

I predict the Mulcshoe — Morton score to be 
Muleshoe............. Morton....... .........

Name ....................................................... . Phone................
Address................................. _ ................. C ity .....................

J
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SHOP MULESHOE FIRST

CLEANER CLOTHES
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

t in her home a n ..*  Westinghouse laundromat»> Autount.. /__ .
Wushw (27-utcfl wide model which has the letter f "  as the II..id letter 
of the model numbei. di 30-inch aide .nodel which has the letter "C  ’ or 
• O' as the thud let.er 0» the medal number, i.e . IT F 20O. LCC30, IB D 30) 
betoie June JO, ISM , and within fifteen (IS )  days alter date of installation 
tells the dealer that she is nol completely satisfied with it, the dealei will 
immodialert, u»on release of the Cuitemaslj litfe, arrange lo have it ternu««d 
ard the total purchase piice of me laundromat Washei will be reluadid.

Westinghous8@uwoR appliance division p

■ n in iiin » a K
J o h n s o n - P o o l H d w r .  & A p p l .

V A W l W W W S A V W W / i

TV TIPS
w v w w v w w y v v w i w b w

CHANNEL 11
Thursday night viewing gets 

underway at 6:30 p.m. with Tem
ple Houston, the new series star
ring Jeffrey Hunter as a young 
western lawyer. This week see 
“ Toll The Bell Slowly." Profess
ional duty above everything can 
pose problem, and it does cn 
"The Heart, An Imperfect Ma
chine" on Dr. Kildare at 7:30 
p.m. Hazel attempts to help, cr 
meddle, backfire once again oil 
Hazel in color at 8:30 p.m. Kraft 
Suspense Teater’s second part 
of “ The Case Against Paul 
Ryker” continues in color at 9 p.m 
“ Seven Miles of Bad Road’ ’ 
highlights Friday’s schedule as 
the drama on the Bob Hope Show 
at 7:30 p.m. Jeffery Hunter is

the hitchhiking actor who finds 
unexpected adventures in a
small southern town. Co-stars 
are Eleanor Parker and Neville
Brand.

If you didn’t meet the Farm
er’s daughter last week, she’s
back for another 30 minutes this 
week and every week at 8:36 p. 
m. Friday. Inger Stevens stars 
in the series of a country girl 
who goes to Washington, D. C.

International showtime visits
the Orient again, this time to 
present “ Toyko Spectacular", a 
colorful hour at the new time — 
5 p.m. Saturday. It’s the first of 
three Japanese programs to be 
seen this season.

The Lieutenant discovers he has 
a genuine fear of flying, and 
it is a crucial moment in the 
career of Lt. Bill Rice at 6:30
p.m. Saturday. Next, Joey Bishop 
does a one-man show in his own

living room on the Joey Bishop 
Show at 7:30 p.m.

A cast of all-time favorites star 
in Saturday night at the Movies 
at 8 p.m. Clark Gable, Jane Rus
sell, Cameron Mitchell and Rob
ert Ryan star in “ The Tall Men.” 
To complete Saturday night view
ing, Fantastic Features presents 
the "Four Skulls of Donovan" at 
10:3(1 p.m.

Boy’s genuince marbles, made 
of stone from Bavarian quarries, 
were once manufactured in enor
mous quantities for export from 
Germany. Sixty such mills still 
existed at the end of the 19th 
Century.

The first educational TV sta
tion began operation in 195. Now 
there are 73 functioning and more 
than 300 channels reserved for 
future use.

Television Schedule For Muleshoe Area
C Indicates Color Programs

KING 
BROS.

GRAIN & SEED CO.

Complete 

ELEVATOR 

SERVICE 

AND SEED 

PROCESSING 

FOR

The Muleshoe 

Area.

SHOP MULESHOE 
FIRST

Lane's Furniture

NEW
"BLUE LUSTRE” 

Carpet Shampoo 
Machine 

Just Phone 6430 
and We Will 

CLEAN
YOUR CARPET 

For You. 
or

Rent Our Shampoo 
Machine by the 

hour or day

Lane’s Furniture

111 Main St., and Save

Muleshoe Cable 4 

Mon. thru Fri.

Daytime Viewing

KGNC-TV (4) 

Amarillo

6:45 - 
6:50 - 
6 :55 - 
7:00 - 
8:00 -  

8:45 - 
9:00- 
9:25 - 
9:30 - 

10:00 -  

10:30 - 
11:00 - 

11:30 - 
11:55- 
12:00- 
12:10 - 
12:20 -  

12:30 - 
1:00 - 

1:25 
1:30 
2 : 0 0  
2:30 
3:00 
3:25 
3:30 
4:00 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:15 
6:25

Devotional
Weather

■ Farming Todt
■ Today Show
• Cartoon Magi
- King & Odie
■ Say WTien
■ NBC News
- C—Word for V
- Concentration
- C—Missing Lii
- C—1st Impres
- C—Truth or C 
-NBC News
- News
- Weather
- Ruth Brent
- Bingo
- C—People Wil
- NBC News
- The Doctors
- Loretta Youn
- C—Don’t Say
- Match Game
- NBC News
- Room for Dai
- Major Comar
- Cartoons
- Huntley-Brink!
- News
- Weather
- Sports

KVII-TV (7) 

Amarillo

Muleshoe Cable 5 

Mon Thru Fri.

Daytime Viewing

8:30 
9:00 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
1:30 
1:55 
2:00 
2:33 
3:00 
4:00 
5:00 
5:30 
5:40

KFDA-TV (10) 
Amarillo

Muleshoe Cable 6 
Mon. thru Fri. 

Daytime Viewing

J. LaLanne 
Romper Roon 
Price Right 
Seven Keys 
ErnieFord 
Father Knows 
General Hospi 
Charlie Keys 

■ Day in Court 
Women’s New 
Queen *or Day 
Do You Trust 
Major Adams 
Maverick 
Sea Hunt 
News 
Weather

Thursday Evening

6:30-Temple Houst 
7:38 - Dr. Kildare 
8:30 - C—Hazel 
9:00 - C—Kraft Tht 

10:00 - News 
10:15 - Weather 
10:25 - Sports 
10:30 - C—Tonight

Friday Evening

6:30 - Int Showtime 
7:30 - C—Bob Hope 
8:30 - Science Fictic 

10:0C - News 
10:15 - Weather 
16:25 - Sports 
10:30 - C—Tonight

Saturday Viewing

7; 30 - 
8:00 - 

8:30 - 
9:00 - 
9:30 - 

10:00 - 
10:30 - 

:00 - 
11:30 - 
1 00 - 
1:30 - 
3:00 
4:30 - 
6:00 -  

6:15 - 
6:25 - 
6:30 - 
7:30 - 
8:06 

10:29 
10:44 
10:54 
10:59

Heckel ami J< 
Bullwinkle 
C—Ruff & Red 
C—Hector He 
C—Fireball XI 
Dennis Menac 
Fury
Sergeant Pres 
Cartoon Magii

- Cotton John
- Movie
- Wierd Movie
- Tarzan
- News
- Weather
- Sports
- The Lieutenar
- C—Joey Bistvo
- C—Movie
- News 

Weather
- Sports
- Checkmate

Sunday Viewing

7: .t0 - 
8:30 - 
9:00 - 

9:30 - 
11:00 -  

12:00 - 
12:30 - 
1:00 - 
3:00 - 
4:00 - 
4:30 
4:45 - 
4:55 - 
5:00 - 
6:30 - 
7 :30 - 
8:00 - 
9 :00 - 
10:00 - 

10:15 - 
10:25 - 
10:30 
11:00

Heavens Jubi 
Cotton John 
Deputy Dawg 

Movie 
Church 
A-OK 
Super Car 
Movie 
Joe Kerbel 
Science Actio 
News 
Weather

■ Sports
C—Tempest

■ C—Walt Disnc 
Grindl

- C—Bonanza
■ C—DuPont Sh
- News
• Weather
- Sports
- TBA
- Cain’s 100

Thursday Eveninj

6:U0 - Beaver 
6:30 - C—Flintstcnes 
7:00- Donna Reed 
7:30 My Three Sons 
8:00 Jimmy Dean 
9:00 - Sid Caesar 
9:30 - Peter Gunn 

10:00 - Steve Allen 
10:10 - K-7 News 
10:20 - Steve Allen 
10:30 - K-7 Weather 
10:35 - Steve Allen 
11:45 - Danger Man

Friday Evening

6:00 - Beaver 
6:30 - Sunset Strip 
7:30 - Burke’s Law 
8:30 - Farmer’s Dau 
9:00 - Fight of Week 
9:45 - Make Spare 

10:01 - Steve Allen 
10:10 - K-7 News 
10:20 - Steve Allen 
10:3(1 - Weather 
10: 35 - Steve Alien 
11 45 - Beachcomber

Saturday Viewing

9:00 - Farm to Mkt. 
9:30 - The Jetsons 

10:00 - Casper 
10:30 - Beany & Ceci 
i j : 00 - Bugs Bunny 
11:30 - Magic Land 
12:00 - Flicka 
12:30 - American Bar 
1:30 - Movie 
3:00 - Wrestling 
3:3U - AFL Highlight 
4:00 - Sports 
5:30 - Pre-Oympic 
6:00 - Sportsman 
6:30 - Hootenanny 
7:30 - Lawrence Wei 
8:30 - Jerry Lewis 

10:30 - Wrestling 
11:30 - Movie

Sunday Viewing

8:00 - Herald of Tru 
8:30 - Oral Roberts 
9:00 - Christ World 
9:30 - Movie 

11:30 - This is Life 
12:00 - Discovery 
12:30 - Dory Funk 
TOO - Issue & Ans. 
1:30 - Football 
4:30 - TBA 
5:00 - Social Securit) 
5:30 - Maverick 
6-30 - Jaimie 
7:30 - Arrest & Tria 
9:00 - TBA 
9:30 - Outlaws 

10:30 - Movie

6:27 - 
6:30 - 
7:00- 
7:20 - 
7:30 - 
7:35 - 
7:40 - 
7:45 - 
8 : 0 0 -  

9:00 - 
9:30 - 

10:00 - 
10:30 - 
11: 00 - 
11:25 - 
11:30 - 
11:45 - 
12:00 
12:1C 
12:20 
12 30 
1:00 
1:30 
2 60 
2:25 
2 30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:20

Sign on
AC presents V 
Farm news

- News
• Editoral
- Wea tiier
- Sports
- Freddie 
•Capt. Kingaro<
- Freddie
- 1 Love Lucy
- The McCoys
- Pete & Glad) 
-Love of Life
- CBS News
- Search for Tot
- Guiding Light
- News
- Weather
■ Farm & Ranc 
■The World Tu
- Password
- Art Linkletter
- To Tell Truth
- CBS News
- Edge of Night
- Secret Storm
- Pioneers
- Freddie
- Cronkite News
- News
- Weather

Thursday Evening

6:30 - Mr. Ed 
7:00 - Rawhide 
8:00 - Perry Mason 
9.30 - The Nurses 

10:00 - News 
10:15 - Weather 
10:25 - TV Editorial 
10:30 - Movie 
10:55 - News 
11:00 - Movie

KCBD-TV (11) 

Lubbock

Muleshoe Cable 2 

Mon. thru Fri.

Daytime Viewing

7:00
7:05
7:25
7:30
8:25
8:30
9:00
9:2a
9:30

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
11:55
12:00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
1:55
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:25
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00

- Headlines
- Farm Report
- Weather
- Today
- News Report
- Today
- Say When
- News Report
- C—Word for
- Concentration
- C—Missing Lii
- C—1st Impres:
- T. or Consqut
- Day Report
- Noon Report
- Closeup
- Price Is Right
- C—People Wil
- The Doctors
- Mid Day Rep
- Loretta Youn;
- C—Don’t Say
- Match Game
- Afternoon Rep
- Room for Dad
- Father Knows
- Comedy Carre
- Cartoons
- Hunt. Brinkley
- News

Fiiday Evening

6:30
7:30
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:25
10:30
10:55
11:00

Great Adventi
Route 66
Twilight Zone
Password
Dead-Alive
News
Weather
T. V. Editori
Movie
News
Movie

Saturday Viewing

6:30 
7:60 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10 30 
11:00 
11:30 
11:45 
12:00 
12:15 
2:45 
3:00 
5:00 

5:30 - 
6:80 
6:20 
6:30 
7:30 
8:00 
9:00 

10:00 
10:15 
10:30 
10:55 
11:00

Comedy Time 
Capt. Kangari 
Alvin Show 
Tennessee Tu 
Quick McGra’ 
Mighty Mous< 
Rin Tin Tin 

Roy Rogers 
Sky King 
Comedy Time 
Official View 
Kick-off 
Football 
Scoreboard 
Movie 
Glynis

Porter Wagone
- News
- Weather
- Jackie Gleaso
- Phil Silvers
- Defenders
- Gunsmoke
- News
- Weather
- Movie
- News
- Movie

Thursday Evening

6:30 - Temple Housl 
7:38 - Dr. Kildare 
8:30 - C—Hazel 
9:00 - C-Kraft Thea 
5:30 - News 

10:30 - C—Tonight

Friday Evening

6:30 - Fugitive 
7:30 - C—Bob Hope 
8:30 - Farmer’s Dai 
9:00 - C—Jt.ck Paar 

10:00 - News 
10:30 - C—Toniglil

Saturday Viewing

KLBK-TV (13)

Lubbock

Muleshoe Cable 3 

Mon. thru Fri. 

Daytime Viewing

G:20 
6:25 
6:30 
7:00 
7:45 
8:00 
9:00 
9 30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
U:25 
11:30 
12:00 
12:20 
12:25 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2 25 
2:30 
3:0(1 
3:30 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:10 
6: 20

Sign On 
Farm Fare 
Sunrise Semes 
Cartoons 
King & Odie 
Capt. Kangart 
Seven Keys 
1 Love Lucy 
The McCoys 
Pete & Glad)

■ Love of Life 
CBS News

- Tenn. Ernie 
WTTN News 
Names in Nev 
WTTN Weatht 
World Turns 
Password 
Houseparty 
Tell Truth 
CBS News 
Edge of Night 
Secret Storm 
Trailmaster 
Popeye

■ Amos N Andy
■ CBS News 

WTTN Weatht
■ WTTN News
- Roundup

Thursday Eveninj

6: 30 - Password 
7:00 - Rawhide 
8:00 - Perry Mason 
9:00 - 3urke’s Law 

10:00 - News 
10:30 - Great Advenli 
11:30 - Peter Gunn

Higginbotham

Bartlett

Building Needs

Lumber
Paint

Wallpaper

Hardware
Houseware

G ifts

Higginbotham

Bartlett

MULESHOE

Friday Evening

6:30 - Sunset Strip 
7:30 - Route 66 
8:30 - Arrest & Tria 

10:00 - News 
10:30 - Late Show

Saturday Viewing

Sunday Viewing
8 00 - Fisher rami 
8:30-Ch irch Serv. 
9:30 - Gospel Singi.ij 
10:30 - Sunday Show 
12:45 - Religious Q 
1:15 - Kickoff 
1:30 - Football 
4:00 - Sports Spect. 
4:30-Sheriff of Co< 
5:00 - 20th Century 
5:50 - Weather 
6:08 - Lassie 
6:30 - Favorite Mart 
7:00 - Fid Sullivan 
8:00 - Judy Garland 
9:00-Candid Came 
9:30 - What’s My L 
10:00 - News 
10:15 - Weather 
10:25 - Movie 
10:55 - News 
11:00 - Movie

7:30 - 
8.30 - 
9:00 - 
9:30 - 

10:00 -  

10:30 - 
11:00 
11:30 - 
12:00 - 

1:00 - 
1:30 • 
2:30 - 
4:00 - 
4:30 - 
5:00 - 
6:00 - 
6:30 - 
7:30 - 
8:00 - 

10 00 - 
10:30 -

Tarzan
C—Ruff & R& 
C—Hector He. 
Fireball XL-5 
Dennis Menac 
Fury
Sergeant Pre: 
Bullwinkle 
C—Exploring 
Mr. Wizard 
Movie 
Movie
NFL Highlighl 
Lone Star Sp 
Showtime 
News
Lieutenant 
C—Joey Bishc 
C—Movie 
News
Fantastic Fea

Sunday Viewing

11:25 
11:30 
12:00 
12:15 
12: 30 

1: 00 
2:00 
2:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
6:30 
7:30 
8:00 
9:00 

10:00 
10: 30

Sign On 
Frontiers of F 
Living Word 
Davey & Go! 
Seahunt 
Desilu Playhoi 
Hennessey 
Tunnell
C—College Bo' 
Red Raider 
C—Tempest 
C—W Disney

■ Grindl
■ C—Bonanza
■ DuPont 

News 
Movie

6:20 
6:25 
6:30 
7:00 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 

10:08 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:15 
3:00 
3:15 
3:30 
4:30 
5:00 
COO 
6:30 
8:00 
9:00 

10:00

Sign-On 
Farm Fare 
Sunrise Semes 
Kangaroo 
Alvin Show 
Tennessee Tu; 
Quick McGrat 
Mighty Mouse 
Rin Tin Tin 
Roy Rogers 
Sky King 
Bugs Bunny 
F ’tball Kickof 
Football 
Scoreboard 
Official View 
Wrestling 
Bandstand 
Hootenanny 
Porter Wagon 
Wagon Train 
Defenders 
Gunsmoke 
Movie

Sunday Viewing

6:55 
7:00 
7:30 ■ 
8:30 ■ 
9:00 
9:30 - 

10:00 
10:30 
11:45 
12:00 
2:45 
3:00 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30

Sign On 
Modern Alma 
Bob Poole’s C 
Herald of Tru 
Oral Roberts 
This Is Life 
Lubbock Mini 
Church 
Kick-off 
Footbali 
United Fund 
Bowling 
Sports Spect. 
Science Action 
20th Century 
Mr. Ed 
Lassie
Favorite Mart 
Ed Sullivan 
Judy Garland 
Candid Carnet 
My Line 
News
Jerry Lewis

For Year-Long 
Enjoyment

INSTALL NOW
Three
Plans

for
Hook-Up

Muleshoe 
Antenna Co*

Call Now
107 East Third 
Phone 3-3100

RESTORED —  A flying machine built by a may be Texas' first airplane, is to be built. 
Midland blacksmith in the early 1900s has Shown looking over the old plane are, left 
come down from the musty rafters of Johr.- to right: Mayor Hank Avery of Midland; 
ny Pliska's old blacksmith shop after more Max Hendrick Jr., president Permian Basin 
than half a century. A new handsome mu- Aviation Association, and George T. Abell, 
,eum building to house the aircraft, which civic leader and business man. IAP Photo)

Quail Hunting Scheduled At State Preserve

For All 
Your Needs

Prescriptions

Cosmetics

Veterinary

-  CALL ON YOUR -  
WALGREEN AGENCY

WEST ERN DRUG

ALSUP
CLEANERS

Offer These
FINE SERVICES

1. Drive-In Window Service 
for your convenience in cold 
weather.

Interested in hunting quail on 
one of the three wildlife manage
ment areas of the Parks and

On the Matadoe Management 
Commission at a special Sep
tember 16 meeting and instruc
tions explaining how to get on 
one of the hunts.

On Matador Management Area 
Area in Cottle County, 10 one- 
day hunts are scheduled: No
vember 2 and 3; Novemlier 16 
and 17; November 30 and De
cember 1; December 28 and 24); 
and January 27 and 28 One 
thousand permits will be issued 
for these hunts.

It was pointed out by Watson 
that originally two of the 10 days 
were set for Oct. ber 5 and 6. 
However he stated that with the 
time being so short these two 
dates would not permit a public 
drawing. Therefore, after re- 
evaluation of available dates, it 
was decided that the dates No
vember 16 and 17 would replace 
October 5 and 6 in order to per
mit a public drawing making 
these hunts available to all the 
people throughout the State of 
Texas should they desire to make 
application for the hunt. Biolo
gists of the Department have ad 
vised Mr. Watson that informa
tion obtained from the hunt to 
be held on November 16 and 17 
will be of comparable value to 
that which would have been ob 
tained on October 5 and 6.

Persons interested in hunting 
during one of these dates should 
write now for applications to the 
Parks and Wildlife Depar'ment, 
John H. Reagan Building, Aus 
tin. For the ten one-day hunts, 
a public drawing will be held in 
Austin. Deauline for applications 
is 8:00 a.m., October 21. Eight 
hundred permits will be issued 
for the eight hurts.

Forty-eight (48) permits will be

issued for quail hunting on the 
Gene Howe Area in the Panhan
dle. The one-day hunts are sche
duled for December 7 and 21 and 
January 4. Permits will be 
issued on a public drawing ba
sis and the deadline for appli
cations to be in the Austin of
fice is 8:00 a.m., October 21.

A scaled quail hunt is sched
uled this year for the picturesque 
l:laci. Gap Area in Brewster 
County near the Big Bend Na
tional Park. This is a beautiful 
areu witli enough room fo rplen-

Chief Says 
Give Sifters 
Instructions

Do you give any specific in
structions to your baby sitter be
fore you go out? You should 
says Fire Chief Earl Ladd, Sr.

‘Too many folks are apt to 
forget that they are turning over 
a tremendous responsibility to 
someone when they hire a baby 
sitter” , he said.

Actually you depend on a baby 
sitter to take your own place as 
a guardian of your children’s 
lives and well-being, also the en
tire security of you home, Chief 
Ladd said, and he recommends 
giving these basic instruction to 
every baby sitter:

1) Point out two or more ways 
of escaping from any part of the 
house with the children.

2) Get ‘he children out of the 
house the instant smoke or gas 
is smelled.

3) How to call the fire depart
ment by Ihe nearest fire alarm 
box and or neighbor's telephone.

4) How and where to reach the 
parents, doctor, poiice, for any 
possible emergency.

ty of hunters. ’Die dates for the 
twoday hunts on this area are 
November 16 through 21, with 
three two-day hunts: 16-17, 18-19, 
and 20-21. Al! you need to do 
to get un a hunt is to pick one 
of the two days, dr. ze to the area 
check in at the headquarters and 
pick up your permit.

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
Oct. 17 - 18 - 19

PAUL 
NEWMAN 
■ HUD!

■Efi > PAtiAMUUNf KELUSf

SUN - MON.
OCT. 20- 21

(t h is  YEAR’S ADVENTURE!i
. .  ■

kd O H N  W A Y N E
>« JOHN MB'

Tkhuicoior ’

tojcim

»A raailouni Renee 8

A  new kind of Pontiac with 
a new kind of Pontiac power

2. Re-sizing 
finer texture 
new look.

of cottons to 
for that like-

.t. Alterations of all kinds 
of men’s, u omen's and 
children’s clothing

4. A personal touch for your 
clothing by people who care 
how you look.

THAT’S

Alsup Cleaners 
Phone 3«07i0 
215 S. Is*.

EOREGROUND: 54 TEMPEST CUSTOM CONVERTIBLE JACKCROUND TEMPEST 4 DOOR SLOAN

It's the '64 Wide-Track Pontiac Tempest with a new SIX 
for savers and a V- 8 for swingers.

Tempest's new in-line 6 develops 140 horsepower from 215 cubic inches, 
and it'll please everybody but the gas station man. And Tempest's optional-at- 
extra-cost 326-cubic inch V-8 puts out up to 280 horsepower for swingers.

SEE THE ONLY DEALER WHO SELLS THE WIDE-TRACK CARS— YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

L A D D  P O N T I A C
602 West American Blvd. Muleshoe, Texas
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WANT AD$ — PHONE 7220
I lime per word  4c 3 time* per word .... 10c

2 times per word .... 7c 4 timer per word .13c
After Is* issue, 3c per word each additional time. 

Minimum charge 50c 
Card of Thanks $ 1.00

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING PAGE: 
For Thursday s Issue: Monday, 12 Noon 
For Sunday’s Issue: Thursday. 12 Noon 

TO LATF TO CLASSIFY  
Thursday Issue —  Tuesday 5 P. M.

Sunday Issue —  Friday 3 p.m.
Double Rate for Blind Ads.

1. Personals

10. Farm Equip for sale
Indexed List Finders — For 

efficient telephone lists - person
al or business.

Now only 12.79 each at The 
Muleshoe Journal. 10-43tfc

. FARMERS!
Set up your system now as 

Harvesting progresses in our 
IDEAL Farm Record Book.

Binders, refill sheets for all 
types of records at th< Muleshoe 
Journal. 10-43-tfc

FOR SALE: 4010 John Deere 
Tractor. 3-16, 825 John Deere 
breaking plow 3 point hitch. Call 
4850 or 3-2130.

10-19-tfc

6. Rooms for Rent

MADAM MARIE
FOR

' FOR SALE: 
— — Tractor and

Good H Farm All 
some equipment.

The Canadian
Lady, The 7th 
daughter bom 
with a double 

veil.

Gifted from birth: a Spiritualist, 
Reader, & Advisor, that sees alii 
knows all, and tells all. Tells the 
truth good or bad Without asking 
a single question, she will teU you 
cf any business transactions, whe
ther sweethea:t, hu.sbend, or, 
wife is true or false.
Not to be classed as a Gypsy, j 

Come and see Madam Marie 
today, tomorrow may be too late, j  

I read for white, colored, rich., j 
or poor. No one in trouble turned 

away.
Tuesday is my day off. I do not ' 

make house-to-house calls.
9:00 A.M. to 9:00 F.M.
Permanently Located

4210 Ave. A 
Phone SH 7-1949 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

. ^ ro°m  *n my J Good for a stripper. Call James j
Jw?ee7« ' ° °  a Week’ 713 Ist- : w  Jennings, 925-3327.

10-47-tfc
6-22-tfc I _____________________ _____

--------------- ~r~r~“ n .  For Sale or Trade

! Call 5750.

8 ------ —̂  ̂ »» w x

. Real Estate for Sale
FORr n B oat c . , .1  * '-"a SALE: 35mm German-

^  4,jb »< * «•  %  ™  made Edixa camera, small slide
acre in * 1°™,’ T*Z?5' ' 5 Vlewer> flash unit and light meter.

L  b r ' u  M k" 65 00 Joel,a Loworn atcotton. See R. C. Martin. Neeo- Muleshoe Publishing Co.
more 8-4-tfc 11-39-tfc

F a rro s-R anche.v.YIot e I s 
City Property 

HOLLAND REAL ESTATE
Just West of Crossroads Cafe 

121 West American Blvd. 
Phone Day or Night 3-2930 

Muleshoe, Texas
8-41-tfc

COMPACT CLEANER 
Sales and Supplies 

1614 Ave. C Phone 3-2960
11-23-Stc |

FOR SALE: Deheaded Red top 
cane. Bundled or Baled. Call D. 
H. Sneed. Lazbuddie 965-3495 af-

I ter 7 p.m.
11-46-tfc

SATISFACTION WANTED —  R. R. Staf
ford solemnly brushes bricks off the hood 
of the car which he chained and padlock
ed to a tree after it rammed into the kit
chen of his home in Dallas. Stafford said

he is going to hold the car until some kind 
of financial arrangements could bt made 
with the people who were riding in the 
car at the time of the freak accident. No 
one was injured. (AP Photo)

Cooking is Fun

KEXAIR Sales 
Phone 4190.

and Supplies.
1-12-tfc

Watkins Products for sale. Call 
W O. Burford. Phone 965-3765.

1-36-tfc

FOR SALE: 80 a. 
undergourrvj tile, all allotted, cot
ton wheat, gram sorghum on 
pavement, Oklahoma Lane vicin
ity. Virgil Woodson, Box 454-802 
Third Sc. Farwell, Texas. Phone 
481-3897.

•_____________ 8-42-tfc

FOR SALE — CHEAP — One 
nice two bedroom house located 
on Ave. E. See Ernest Holland 
Realty Co.
- 8-22-18tc

FOR SALE: Nice two bedroom 
house located in Richland Hills 
addition. 1600 square feet. Dan

_________ : FOR SALE: Good used Under-;
| wood Sunstrand 10 key adding 

irrigated, i machine. With subtraction, ere- i 
dit balance, multiplication, digit. 
11 digit total. Call 3-0453, Mule-, 
shoe. • t

ll-4G-ltp

u/iivn-cr. . i -----7~T ant* utM y  room, central heating.
™  kf D I* **  I carpeting, fence and landscaping

in my home. Ida Tapp. Last house) £a|| 39551 6
north of Calverts Gro.

1 3£-tfc 8-45-tfc

WILL SUPPLY Nolan’ paints,
Helen's Rainbow Tempera paints 
and leather and ceramic sup
plies.

BARBARA BURTON’*
GIFT SHOP FOR SALE:

Friona Hwy. Phone 3-9163 : 5342 after 6
1-19 tfc

FOR SALE: Farm — 4 bed
room — Ideal 80 acres — Ir
rigated — Second house on West ‘ 
Camp Road. A. M. Carpenter, i

8-45-6tc

FOR SALE: Cable-Nelson Pi- j 
ano. Mahogany finish. Lake 
new. Phone 925-3150.

11-24-tfc j

Mattress Making Ai It’s Best:
A & B Mattress Co. 1715 Ave. H. 
Lubbock, complete renovating 
n"w mattress and box spr.ngs, 
Kingsize, queensize, long boy, 
round and foam rubber. All work 
guaranteed. Call 3-5760 Mrs. Dick 
Bell. Leave name and address 
Salesman will call. Estimate free 
no obligation.

ll-47-3tp

LOST bright carpet colors . 
restore them with Blue Lustre. 

Lane's Furniture.
11-47-ltc

n _ r j-Li- j -o—a—!■—1 *■** ** ** ** * ~ "^ *^ + *+ * »

3. Help Wanted
WANTED: Fun

cian. Call 3-4480.
time Beauti-

3-4l-tfc

Needed one person in this vi
cinity to represent World Book 
Encyclopedia and Child Craft. 
Write Juanita Bratcher, District 
Manager, 3414 58th — Lubbock, 
or call SW9-5576.

3-46-3tc

FOR SALE: 62 acres — Ist 
year in cultivation — New well— 
New house — 3450 00 per acre. 
Adjoins Muleshoe, east end of 
Avenue G. Through gate. L. B 1 
Peugh, Box 685. Muleshoe, Texas

8-45-4tp!

FOR SALE: 5 room house — 
Wall-to-wall carpet — Garage and 
own water well — Large lot and 
good location — 1624 Ave. B. — 
97 per cent FHA Loan Approved 
Call 238-2851 -  Bovina.

8-46-4IC

Household Goods
BARGAINS IN USED FURNI
TURE. I l l  WEST AVE. G.

12-41-tfc

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
Phone 747Q 

1908 West Avenue B 
Muleshoe, Texas

Miscellaneous

m w m ,
i  ■■"■■■■ —

PROBLEMS— A 100-pound box' of head
less shrimp emerges from the iced hold 
of a shrimp-trawling vessel at Aransas Pass 
Brown Harbor. The shrimp-boat skipper,

mwwfc. V W' w*. *

W. D. Wellborn, seems to indicate by his 
expression his displeasure with a bigger 
harvest this season, but at lower prices 
to the producer, than in 1962. 'A 0 Photo)

Good Enough For Company 1 
Broiled Chicken and Potatoe s 

Curried Cauliflower 
Tomato Salad Bread Tray!
Banbury Tarts Beverage

CURRIED CAULIFLOWER
1 large head cauliflower (about 

1 3-4 pounds after trimming)
2 cups boiling water
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter or marga-i 

rine.
2 tablespoons finely chopped on- 

ion
1 teaspoon curry powder
3 tablespoons flour
1 cup chicken stock

Separate ’/.ashed cauliflower 
into flowerets and turn into a i 
medium saucepan with the boil- J 
ing water and salt. Bring to the ! 
boiling point; boil gently, uncov- J 
ered, for 5 minutes. Cover and 
continue boiling gently for 5 to 
10 minutes or until tender-crisp; j 
drain if necessary. In a small ; 
saucepan melt the butter over 
low heat; add onion and curry j 
poweder; stir constantly until 1 
onion wilts. Stir in flour. Add j 
chicken stock; cook and stir 
constantly Jntil thickened; pour 
over cauliflower; reheat. If sauce j 
is thicker than you like, stir in a | 
little drained cauliflower liquid 
or chicken stock. Makes 6 serv
ings.

Family Supper
Fish Chowder Pilot Crackers 

Salad Bowl with Chees/ 
Buttered Toast

Good Squash Pie Beverage
GOOD SQUASH PIE

2 large eggs
2 i-2 cups well-drained mashed j 

cook yellow winter squash 
3-4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1-2 teaspoon ginger 
3-4 teaspoon each ginger and nut

meg
\ 1 cup milk, scalded 
9-inch unbaked pie shell with up

standing rim
In a medium-sized mixing bowl 

| beat eggs enough to combine 
yolks and whites. Stir in the j 
squash, sugar and spices, then j 

, the scalded milk. Turn into pie 
j  shell. Bake in a very hot (450 
1 degrees) oven, on middle shelf, 
j for 15 minutes; continue baking 
I in a moderate (35; degrees' oven 
; in a moderate (350 degrees) oven 
30 minutes or until a silver knife 
inserted in center comes out ] 

I dean. Place on wire rack to 
I cool. Serve at once, 
j LUNCHEON FOR THE GIRLS 
j Chicken Salad with Molded Plum 

Ring and Watercress 
Hot Biscuit'

Cookie Laver Bars Beverage 
CHICKEN SALAD

2 cups diced cold cooked chicken 
; 3-4 cup diced celery
! 1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice 
12 tablespoons cultured sour 

cream
11-4 cup mayonnaise 
: Salt and freshly-ground pepper 

Toss together the chicken and 
j celery. In a small bowl, mix to
gether the lemon juice, onion, 
sour cream and mayonnaise. Add 
to chicken mixture with salt and 
freshly-ground pepper to taste.

Makes 4 servings. To make the 
Molded Plum Ring to accompany 
this salad, make a basic lemon 
jelly with unfavored gelatin and 
fresh lemon juice; fold in sliced 
the gelatin has thickened slightly.

T IP S ...
fr o m  m  o r n c k  o r

■OKU DEMONSTRATION 
AGENT

BY JEAN MARTIN

GOOD WORKMANSHIP
Get more for your clothing dol

lar through good workmanship.
“ You'll be a better judge of 

quality in ready-to-wear if you 
know the characteristics of good 
workmanship. 1 ne way a gar
ment is cut and put together af
fects its appearance, fit and 
wear. The following workmanship 
characteristics apply to all cloth
ing.”

1. Garment parts cut on the 
grain of material are likely to 
hold their shape.

2. Careful matching of pattern 
of fabric. Check at sleeves, 
waistline, collars, pockets and 
center seams.

3. Hand or machine stitches 
that are even in length, straight 
and securely fastened.

4. Thread that matches fabric 
of garment.

5. Seams that are flat and 
even in width, with raw edges 
finished.

6. Reinforcements at points 
where there will be strain. This 
may be done by extra rows of 
stitching, metal rivets, patches 
and bar tacks.

7. Hems which are flat and even 
in width, and stitching incon- 
< picunus on right side of gar
ment.

8 Lining, padding, interfacing 
and trim should be as durable 
and require the same method of 
cleaning as the garment.

9. Closures should be flat, in
conspicuous and long enough for 
ease in dressing and undressing.
10. Hooks and eves, snaps and 

buttons should be securely at
tached. Unless fabric is woven 
and of moderate thickness, rein
forcement is needed to prevent 
strain on the fabric.
11. Buttonholes should fit easily 

over buttons and ends should be 
well reinforced.

A garment may lack some of 
the above detaios of workman
ship and still be a good but if 
style and fit are good.

BILATLKAL PEACE CORPS
1.AGOS, Niegeria fAP i — Ni

geria and Guinea have agreed to 
exchange teachers in a sort of 
bilateral peace corps between the 
two West African countries. Sal- 
ifou Tuare, permanent secretary 
to the president of Guinea, said 
during a visit here that, teachers 
come to Nigeria during school 
vacations to assist in rural devel
opment projects. Nigeria would 
reciprocate "in the spirit of Ad
dis Ababa,’’ he said.

Wanted two outside salesmen 
needed. See Corral Dlugosch at 
Highland Motel in Muleshoe, Tex
as.

324-2tc

Wanted two enrollment clerks 
needed $2.50 per hour. See Mr. 
Riley Sisemore at Highland Mo
tel in Muleshoe, Texas.

324-21C

4. Houses for Rent

FOR RENT; Unfurnished 
house two rooms and bath. See 
at 224 East 5th Street or call 
3-4682.

4-42-tfc

FOR RENT: Modern two bed
room house near Lariat. Phone 
925-3223, Lariat. Elvis Childs.

4-24-3tp

FARMS — CITY PROPERTY 
AND RANCHES 

KREBBS REAL ESTATE CO.
210 S. First Morton Hwy. 
Office Pho. 31910 Res. 5881 
Muteshoe, Texas.

8-46-tfc

Apts, for Rent
FOR RENT: 

led apartment. 
[32070.

3 room unfumish- 
602 Main. Phone

FOR SALE;
One old model truck.
One M & M cotton puller. 

KREBBS REAL ESTATE CO.
210 S. 1st & Morion Hwy. 

Res. 5881 Office Pho. 31910 
Muleshoe, Texas

11-46-tfc

FOR SALE: Northside Texaco 
Service Station. Call E. H. Hall, 
8149.

8-46-8tc

We Repair Any Make SewLa* 
U ftfhtie—Authorized Nerclil 

Etna-Dealer
f»h 3 9200 For Quirk Service 

j H orvey Boss Anohance

16. Livestock
FOR SALE: Rugged young

Range Bulls Registered Black
Angus. Call before 7:30, after 6
p m Phone 7913. Floyd McArthur 
C & W Cattle Co. Muleshoe, Tex
as.

16- 45-tfc

17. Seed & Feed
FOR SALE: Tascosa wheat

seed, first year from certified 
cleaned and sacked. Contact Jam
es E. Green. Phone 946-2480.

17- 17-tfc

W RECKING YARD
New and Used Parts
B. W .’s GARAGE

B.W. McClendon—J.W. Roberts
Phone 3-1230 — Night 34080 

1720 American Blvd.

BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY
Robinson's Boot Shop

127 Main— Phone 7219

FINE WESTERN WEAR 
Men, Women & Children 

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Ike Robinson

&
John Howard

COTTONSEED DELINTED
Phone 32510 — Muleshoe

WILLIAMS
SEED CLEANING CO.

Expert Televiiion 
Repair Service

Color or Black & Whita

HARVEY BASS 
APPLIANCE

222 Main —  Phone 3-0300

FOR RENT: Large nice 3 room 
Rrd both apartment. Furnished 
#r unfurnished. Call .34650.

5-46-tfc

[FOR RENT: Furnished apart- 
fit 2 bedroom. Layne Apart- 
ts on Morton Highway.

' 5-46-tfc

FOR RENT 3 rooms and bath 
Ush/ 1 apartment. See Sam 

on at Sam’s Auto Store.
5-47-tfc

- S P E C I A L -
SMALL T-BONE 
THICK TOAST 

and FRENCH FRIES 
1U »

THICK MALTS 
3#c

PHONB 7250 

BILL’S DRIVE IN 
Nh and Clovit Road

15-MHfc

FOR SALE 
New Brick Houses

Two and three Bedrooms
Country Club Addition 

Contact: Billy Morrison 
Billy’s Superette 

Phone 4850 or 3-2130

FOR SALE
USED TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT

John Deere 16 Stripper ............  .....  $125.00
Ih 21 Stripper ......................................  $825.00

Used Stripper Parts

L. O. NORWOOD
1026 S. Moin Phone 3-3213 10-7-tfc

TOUR
1 *
* W LprU m«‘Ml«“!

IT PAYS 
TO BORROW 

MONEY 
FROM US.

We can save you money when you buy a new 
or used car. We re here to help you . . . with low 
cost, easy-to-repay loans. We can help you in other 
ways too. It will pay you to talk to us, and no ob
ligations. —  Farm Loans.

POOL INSURANCE COMPANY

Phone 2950 
W. M. POOL, Jr.

Muleshoe 
LEE R. POOL

Kelton Barber 
Shop

— BARBERS —  
Omer Kelton 
John Mayo

Sell Us Your 
USED FURNITURF 
And APPLIANCES

SWAP SHOP
Phone 3-0710

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO.
*hone 2640 — :— Muleshoe

Complete Abstracts of Title to All Lands 
and Towns in Bailey County, Texas 
BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

Office: 108 East Ave. C .
PAT R. BOBO, Owner

DR. U 2 BEATY
dentiet

118 Kotilh First RtrMI
Office lUmrs 9 12 — 1:30-5
Cloeed Saturday A ft*-moon 

Off. PI. 4309 -  Re* 8511

FOR SALE—
Used Wurlitzer Spinet P1an< 

Gt jd Cond.lion — Contact

PHILLIPS
HOUSE OF MUSIC

219 Main PO H M i

HEATHINGTON LUMBER 
COMPANY

Lumber, Paint,
Builders Hardware

Clovis Rd. - Ph. 7070

We Pay Top - Too 
Prices For Furniture 

and Appliances
W-J AUCTION

Auction Every Tues. Nit# 
Call Collect 

PO 3-7311 —  108 PILE 
Clovis, New Mexico

Farley Insurance Agency
Real Estate and Insurance

AUTO FINANCING

f a r m  & e r r r  l o a n s

SERVICE BEYCND THE 
CONTRACT

Over Bank. Muleehoe, Texas 
Off, It i f .  7270 -  Res. 30343

JOHN J. MOCK
’’•A { JE

•  •  •

LICENSED STATE 
| LAND SURVEYOR
I •  •  %

925 Clovis H w y  

Phone 6760 

M U L E S H O E

JAKE DIEL 
DIRT & PAYING

PHONE 8480 
3.5940 —  Unit 333

BOX 581
Plainview Hwy.

SINGLETON FUNERAL HOME
24 HOUR AM BULANCE SERVICE

?§60

I S* I ♦
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RECORD —  A. J. Foyt, left, look* at sign northeast of San Angelo. Foyt set the re
held by Frank Catania, member of his pit cord in the same Shearton-Thompson 
crew, signifying new closed-course auto Special Offenhauser with which he won the 
race record of 200.4 mph he set at Good- 1961 Indianapolis Speedway race, 
year Tire & Rubber Co., test track ten miles (AP Photo!

at *yii *>e, 95

Yarborough in Washington
Dear Feliow Texans:

I report this week on a bill 
passed in the U. S. Senate that 
will strengthen, improve and ex
pand the quality of vocational ed 
ucation opportunities in the na
tion. It will do more. It will 
extend the National Defense Ed
ucation Act for three additional 
years. It will increase the amout 
of money we lend to students 
under National Defense Educa
tion Act from $90 million a year 
at this time to $150 million after 
three years

This $90 Million is enough to 
keep 180,000 above-average stu
dents cf limited means in college 
every year. Money is loaned to 
them under the National Defense 
Education Act. There are 77 col
leges and universities in Texas 
participating in this program. 
Education loans are available 
without interest until the student 
graudates and are repayable at 
3 percent interest.

If the graduate teaches school, 
10 percent of the loan is forgiv
en for each of five years. This 
is to encourage people to become 
school teachers and to help al
leviate tne great shortage in the 
teachi ng profession.

The vocational education pro
visions are broadened under this

J>̂ _ 'SXP
law as they have never been be
fore to include school dropouts. 
In the past if a person dropped 
out of school, his formal educa
tion ended, and his vocational 
education ended. Many school 
dropouts, given the opportunity, 
would pursue and expand their 
vocational education.

This law broadens vocational 
education beyond conventional 
vocational agriculture and home 
economics into the fields of me
chanics and technology, where 
expansion is badly needed. Peo
ple with vocational training wiil 
find jobs awaiting them.

Directors of vocational educa 
tion schools in Texas tell me that 
they cannot graduate people be
cause industry and businesses 
want trained help so badly they 
are hiring partially-trained stu
dents before graduation. There 
are great job opportunities wait
ing if we train our young people 
to fill the more specialized jobs.

Another provision of this edu
cation act extends the impacted 
areas provisions of the law to 
grant aid to those school dis
tricts where large numbers of 
children suddnely come into the 
schools by virtue of military 
camps or posts or federal insta
llations nearby. Texas is third

To Get Better Prices Avoid Direct Selling
Cattlemen would fare better 

in the last half of 1963 than they 
did in the first half if they “ care
fully avoided all market outlets 
that restrict competition,”  Ger
ald Leighton, president of the 
Chicago Live Stock exchange, pre
dicted.

"Owners of feedlots themselves 
actually weakened the markets 
during the devastating price co
llapse that began last November 
by allowing buyers to gain con
trol of huge numbers of cattle 
without competition when they 
sold many directly to packers in
stead of in the open markets,”  
he said.

“ This method of selling takes 
buying orders out of the big ter
minal markets where ‘base’ pric
es are determined by competi
tive bidding, and where exper
ienced salesmen represent the 
owners. Prices established in 
these markets, directly as well

in the nation in the amount of 
money received to build buildings 
and help with our schools in fed
erally imactcd areas. The pro
vision in the bill passed in the 
Senate this week would extend 
that impacted area law three 
years.

I think, fellow Texans, that the 
school bill we passed this week 
is one that will have a great 
beneficial effect in our country.

as indirectly, set the nation’s 
price level, including prices in
volved in direct sales. Weaken
ed competition in these markets 
lowers the whole price basis.” 

Leighton urged that cattlemen 
could eliminate this particular 
advantage on the buying side by 
moving a much greater portion 
through the big terminal mark
ets. A six-inonth fullfledged pro
gram of this sort and a later 
comparison of results would pro
vide a revealing picture of the 
consequences of lost competition,

he asseted
“ A campaign to move more 

cattle back into the terminal 
markets is long overdue,”  he 
said. “ Such a drive should be 
led by owners of cattle herds 
who allowed the advantages of 
weakened comptition to shift to 
the buyers’ camps. The success 
of such a program would at least 
to some extent, offset some of 
the other bearish factors behind 
the big 1963 price break.”

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST!

BROCK IMPLEMENT CO.
’OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT"

406 N. 1st Phone 3-5930

PEARS Libby’s Halves 
in Heavy
Syrup............ ...

One grand prize winner to a family —  Number called on radio KMUL 
Game Number One Begins October 21, 1963 
Each Game Lasts Approximately One Week 

Winner of each game receives $100.00 CASH  
No obligation —  No purchase required 

Get Complete Details At Piggly Wiggly
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Sunshine. New Style 
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These Values G ,od  V  
in Mulcshoc, Oct.
17, 18, & 19, 1963

Wc Reserve the 
Right to Limit 

Quantities.

PROTEIN POWER PACKED MEATS AT PIGGLY WIGGLY
12V,c

THRILL JOY
Liquid Detergent / 0 c  
22 oz. Bottle ( ] /

Mild & Gentle DefergentOflt. 
12 oz. Otic. 0 /

TOILET SOAP TOILET SOAP
Zest Zest

2 b: i4 3 c 0  req. O le  
L  bars 0  1

|CHUCK ROAST 
HOUND BEEF

Armour Slur, Aged, Heavy Beef, "Valu-Trim", Lb. 
TOP ROUND STEAK Boneless 98c

I Armour Star, 
Aged, Heavy 
Beef, "Valu-Trim ', 
Pound 45

lea". 100% jpfe n
Pure Beef, j  ib , .Dated for
Freshness 1J

Freshest Frozen Foods

STRAWBERRIES 
2 5  29cW E S U R N

W O N D E R

Rath's, Black Hawk, 
SLICED BACON 2 pound package $1.09

Armour Star, Aged, Heavy Beef, Valu-Trim, 
BOTTOM ROUND STEAK Boneless, Pound 89c

Armour Star, Aged, Heavy Beef, "Valu-Trim" lb. 
SHORT RIBS 33c

Lean, Northern Pork, Country Stylo, Pound 
PORK RIBS 59c

Butcher Boy, Pound
FRANKS 49c

Southern Style, Whole Milk, Full Cut, Pound 
LONGHORN CHEESE 49c

Facial Tissue 
Assorted Colors

TO
0 7 .

Pkg.
Banquet, 8 oz. Pkg.
MEAT PIES
Banquet, Cook N Bag, 5 oz. Pkg.
CREAMED CHICKEN
Johnston, Apple, Peach, & Custard, 32 oz. Pkg.
FRUIT PIES 69c
Fox Deluxe, Cheese, Hamburger, Pepparoni, and
PIZZA S ausage, 22 oz. Pkg.........................
Sommerdale
PEAS 2 10 oz. pkgs. 29c

19c

27c

89c

Garden Fresh Produce
California Bartlett, Pound
PEARS 23c

Libby's, 24 oz. Can 
BEEF STEW

%

KLEENEX %
Belle, Non Fat. 14 qt. Sizn 
INSTANT MILK

49c

89e

Comet, Long Grain, 
RICE 2 lb. box 45c

Viqo, Blue & Yellow Label, 16 oz. Can
DOG FOOD 10c

START YOUR BIBLE 

STORY COLLECTION 
TODAY, VOLUME 

7 NOW ON SALE!

Orange Drink, 14 oz. Jar 
TANG 69c

Silver Bar, Pink, No. I Can
SALMON 57C

Wizard, Ass't. Fragrances, 7 o*. Can
ROOM DEODORANT 39c
Woodwork, Cleaner, Reg. Box 
SPIC & SPAN 3 ic

Healfh & Beauty AidslRegular 59c Retail, 25 count bott
ALKA SELTZER
Vicks Formula 44, Regular 98c Retail
COUGH  SYRUP

California, Green Pascal, Cello Bag, Each
CELERY 29c

GRAPES
APPLES

Calif. 
Tokays 
Lb.........

Washington, 
Double Red 
Delicious, 
Pound

10c

15c
44c

79c

0

Texsun Canvas, 8 oz. or Jersey 9 oz., Reg. 
GLOVES 35c Retail 31c
Lay Cee, Round or Square, Ass't. White or Egg 
Shell Colors, Reg. $3.95 Values, Size 54” x 72" 
TABLE CLOTH COVERS Each $3.33

)
'


